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Job Cries Out

Rev. Wybren
Oord

Then Job replied: “How can a mortal be righteous before God? If only
there were someone to arbitrate between us, to lay his hand upon us
both, someone to remove God’s rod from me, so that his terror would
frighten me no more. Then I would speak up without fear of him, but
as it now stands with me, I cannot.”
						
– Job 9:1a, 2b, 33–34

B

y the time you read this article, the
year 2015 will already be well under
way. 2014 may have been a difficult
year for you. 2015 will certainly
present its challenges. I have always
found that in difficult times it is
beneficial to read through the poetic
literature of the Holy Scriptures,
especially the books of Job and
Psalms.
By the time we get to Job 9, Job has
gone through some dramatic events
in his life. He has lost all of his
children. All his possessions have
been taken away from him. It was one
tragedy after another. And then, to
make matters worse, when his friends
come to comfort him they offer him
all kinds of horrible advice.
Don’t we sometimes identify with
Job? We think we do all the right
things: we go to church; we spend
time in devotions and prayer; we busy
ourselves with all kinds of volunteer
work. Even so, there are times in our
lives when things don’t go right for us.
To make matters worse, our friends
gossip about us, lie about us and to
us, and treat us as if we have leprosy.

Granted, we may not face the same
perils as Job did, but let’s face it, life
is not always easy. We cry out to God,
“Look at all I do, and then you bring
this into my life? How is that fair? If
only I had someone to confront God
on my behalf, to bring my trials and
my problems before Him.”
That’s the cry of Job in the closing
verses of Job 9. But even before Job
can air his frustration he has to
acknowledge that God “is not a man
like me that I might answer him,
that we might confront each other in
court” (Job 9:32).

Job’s Lament
Charles Spurgeon wrote more than a
century ago, “Will God contend with
man? If God be angry, can he not take
away the breath of his nostrils, and
lay him low in the dust of the earth?
If the heart of the Almighty be moved
to displeasure, can he not speak in his
anger, and will not the soul of man
sink into the lowest hell?”
The writers of the Heidelberg
Catechism put it this way: “According
to God’s righteous judgment we
deserve punishment both in this world
and forever after” (LD 5, Q&A 12).

The ultimate question that the person
who realizes he deserves nothing
more than the wrath of God poured
out upon him is the same question
the catechism asks as it begins the
Deliverance section: “How then can
we escape this punishment and return
to God’s favor?” Isn’t that the question
Job asked: “How can a mortal be
righteous before God?” Have you ever
asked this question of yourself? Has it
become real to you? It is not enough
to intellectually know your sin and
misery. Do you struggle with your
sin? Does knowing that one day you
will stand before the Most Holy God
in judgment make your knees shake?
With quivering in our voices we ask,
“Can we escape this punishment?”
But even that isn’t enough. What if
you could somehow escape for the
moment? What if God would say, “I
forgive you all your past sin. Now go
and sin no more.”
We wouldn’t even be done reading
this article; not even done with our
morning breakfast and we would
be right back in our predicament.
We would be complaining about the
weather, gossiping, telling white lies,
and sinning all over again.
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Included in the yearning that we have
within us should be the desire not
only to escape punishment but also
to be brought back into the condition
that Adam and Eve enjoyed when they
were in the Garden of Eden. It is not
just rid of the judgment we deserve.
We must go a step beyond that.
How can we be right with God? How
can you ever come to a point in your
life where God no longer looks upon
you as the sinner that you admit you
are and instead He looks upon you
with favor? How can God ever delight
in you? How can you ever be the apple
of His eye?
After all, God is a just God. He cannot
simply cancel our guilt. Before our
first parents ever disobeyed God, they
were told clearly what the penalty
would be: “The day you eat thereof
you will surely die.” It could not have
been much clearer than that. God had
declared that the wages of sin is death.
You sin, you die.
That is the penalty that rests upon
each and every descendant of Adam.
No generation has ever escaped that
punishment. If the Lord tarries,
neither will this generation. Your sin
must be punished. Your sin will be
punished either by your death or the
death of another.
The obvious question that follows
would be to ask if you can pay for
your sin yourself. Because you are
responsible for your own sin, it
should be your duty to pay for it.
Unfortunately, you are unable to pay
for those sins. First of all, you can’t
bear the full punishment required
by your sins. If God were to extract
payment from you as you deserve,
it would utterly destroy you. Add to
that the fact that you increase your
guilt every day. There is absolutely
no way that you will ever be able to
satisfy the justice of God. You must
look elsewhere for someone to deliver
you from your sin.
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Romans 3 reminds us that “there is
none that is righteous, no, not one.”
There is no one who can stand before
God and say that he is without sin.
Not even Job. The book of Job begins
by saying he was blameless and
upright. He feared God and shunned
evil. You couldn’t find a nicer, more
careful, more religious person than
Job. But not even Job would be able to
pay for your sins. He was a sinner, too.
Psalm 49:7 says, “No man can redeem
the life of another or give to God a
ransom for him—the ransom for a life
is costly, no payment is ever enough.”
Well, if a human being can’t redeem
the life of another what about some
other creature God made? What
about angels? Angels can do a lot of
things: they can open prison doors;
they can lead righteous people out
of doomed cities; they can announce
the birth of a Savior. But one thing
they cannot do: they cannot take
your place in hell. They cannot face
the punishment of God for you.
The human race has sinned, and the
human race shall be punished.
What about sacrifices? In the Old
Testament the priests would kill a
spotless lamb on the great Day of
Atonement. He would take some of
the blood and pour it on the Ark of
the Covenant in the Holy of Holies.
Then he would declare that the people
were forgiven. Can we do that now?
Every Israelite knew—or should have
known—that the sacrifices were not
enough to save them. They pointed to
the fact that sin meant death. Instead
of their own death, it was the death
of a substitute. They pointed ahead
to a future sacrifice. “Those sacrifices
[made in the Old Testament] are an
annual reminder of sins, because it is
impossible for the blood of bulls and
goats to take away sins” (Heb. 10:3–4).

It was just like today when everyone is
supposed to know that the sacraments
we celebrate in the church do not
save us. They point us to something
else. They point us to the sacrifice
that Jesus Christ made upon the
cross of Calvary on the great Day of
Atonement so many years ago.
Even if you could somehow find an
animal, angel, or some other creature
who could be offered for the sacrifice
of your sin, it wouldn’t work. The
infinite wrath of God upon our sin
would be so intense that whatever
you offered up would be completely
destroyed long before the punishment
ever came to an end. “The ransom
for a life is costly, no payment is ever
enough.”
Can you get a sense of the utter despair
that the human race finds itself in? Job
understood it as he cried out to God.
Paul understood it as he cried out,
“What a wretched man I am! Who will
rescue me from this body of death?”
(Rom. 7:23). Spurgeon understood it
when he wrote, “Will the Almighty
contend with the nothingness of
man? Will the everlasting God take
up weapons of war, and go out to fight
against the insect of a day against the
one that is here today and returns to
dust tomorrow?”
They understood. Do you understand
it? Understanding where you stand
before God because of the horror of
your sin makes all the difference in
the world and in eternity. It is the
difference between a historic faith
where you know the facts and they
mean nothing to you and a saving
faith. A saving faith means you marvel
in awe at the grace of God and bend
your knee before Him as the glorious
good news of the gospel unfolds.
You see, there is no one else! No
human being, no angel, no creature,
no sacrifice that will pay for the
horror and the atrocity of your
rebellion against God. Do you see
how hopeless it is!

A saving faith means
you marvel in awe at
the grace of God and
bend your knee before
Him as the glorious
good news of the gospel
unfolds.
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God’s Answer
And yet, there is one last place to
look. It is to the very One whom we
have offended.
Job cries out: “If only there were
someone to arbitrate between us, to
lay his hand upon us both, someone
to remove God’s rod from me, so
that his terror would frighten me no
more.” The Bible answers Job and says
there is Someone.
There is Someone, Job, who will stand
before God in your place. Someone
promised by God already in Genesis
3 when mankind first fell into sin—
the One who will crush the head of
the serpent.
Human beings sinned, and they have
to pay the price. He could not just
seem to be a man like Thor or Zeus,
or Dr. Who. He has to be a man. God
provided One who is truly human
to be your Mediator and Deliverer.
Real flesh. Real blood. One heart. A
human being.
God Himself poured Himself out to
become nothing—to become one of
us insignificant little creatures on this
insignificant little planet. He who was
very God of very God became very
human of very human!
However, if this human being ever
sinned—even once—he would have
to pay the penalty for his own sin. He
would have to die for that sin. The
holy and righteous God whom we
sinned against came into this world
as a human being. He faced all the
temptations that we face but did not
once did He disobey the will of His
Father in heaven.
Adam and Eve, in the sinless Garden,
disobeyed God. Jesus of Nazareth,
in this sin-filled world, obeyed God
perfectly. He was without sin. That
made Him the perfect sacrifice for
your sin. Instead of dying for His own
sin like you and I would have had to
do, when He died He died for your
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Do you see how significant this event is that took place
on the cross? The second person of the Holy Trinity—
very God of very God—took upon Himself His own wrath
against your sin.

sin. He paid the price. He took your
sin away from you.
How is that possible?
If God’s wrath upon our sin would
destroy the angels and us, how could
Jesus of Nazareth possibly survive?
Because He is very God of very
God—infinitely strong and infinitely
powerful. On the cross of Calvary,
when God the Father poured out His
perfect wrath against our sin, God the
Son bore it all. In His infinite strength
He was able to do so.
Do you see how absolutely incredible
this is? Do you see how significant
this event is that took place on the
cross? The second person of the Holy
Trinity—very God of very God—took
upon Himself His own wrath against
your sin.
You rebelled against Him. You hated
Him. In spite of all that, He died for
you. In complete obedience to the
Father, Jesus Christ went to the cross.
God the Father took His life in the
place of ours. God the Son gave His
life instead of ours.

Our Response
This isn’t just something you can
nod your head in agreement to with
some kind of historic faith. This is
something to marvel over and believe.
Stand amazed at the love of God.
Jesus said, “It is not what goes into
a man’s mouth that defiles him, but
what comes out of his mouth.” The
opposite is true, as well. If you love the

Lord and understand the significance
of what took place at Calvary, it will
flow from you.
Psalm 107 says, “Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so!” How can the
redeemed of God be quiet in the
matter? God Himself took upon
Himself your sin! Why would the
redeemed want to talk about anything
else?
When Job realized that God would
provide an advocate, he cries out
ten chapters later: “I know that my
Redeemer lives, and that in the end he
will stand upon the earth. And after
my skin has been destroyed, yet in my
flesh I will see God; I myself will see
him with my own eyes—I, and not
another. How my heart yearns within
me!” (Job 19:25–27).
When Paul came to the realization
of what a horrible sinner he was—
unable to save himself and that it was
all God’s grace, he cried out, “Who
will save me from this body of death?
Thanks be to God—through Jesus
Christ our Lord” (Rom. 7:25)!
What are you going to be singing
throughout 2015? How can you—
poor sinner lost in sin and saved by
grace—sing anything but “Hallelujah”
at every opportunity you have?

Rev. Wybren Oord
is the co-pastor of Trinity
United Reformed Church in
Lethbridge, AB, and the editor
of The Outlook.

The Angel of the Lord (3)

T

here is no direct reference to the
angel of the Lord by that name or title
in the book of Joshua. However, there
is a record of “a man . . . with a drawn
sword in his hand” who confronts
Joshua as he contemplates his attack
on the city of Jericho. The man
identifies himself as “commander of
the army of the Lord” (5:14). Joshua
fell down in worship before the man
and asked what message he had for
him. The man advised Joshua to
remove his sandals, “for the place
where you stand is holy” (5:15).
Joshua complied with this demand.
Thereafter, the Scripture informs
us that the Lord spoke with Joshua
(Josh. 6:2) Specific instructions were
given to Joshua as to how to take the
city. No further mention is made of
the commander of the Lord’s army.
A good case could be made for
identifying this man with the angel
of the Lord. Nevertheless, we desist
from drawing any definite conclusion
about his identity, because other
Scripture references more clearly
establish this relationship of the angel
of the Lord with God Himself.
Accordingly, we now turn our
consideration to references to the
angel of the Lord in the book of
Judges. We first read of the angel of
the Lord appearing to Israel at a place
called Bokim. The angel rebukes the
people for their failure to drive out the
heathen nations and demolish their
gods (2:1–5). The people apparently
were touched by this admonition.
We read that they “wept aloud” and
“offered sacrifices to the Lord” (2:4–

5). This angel identified himself as
being Israel’s deliverer from Egypt as
well as their covenant God. Israel’s
sin was its failure to keep faith with
God’s covenantal demands. Thus,
again we see the angel of the Lord as
being one with God in setting terms
of the covenant with Israel, in being
offended at Israel’s unfaithfulness,
and in forgiving their sin so that
they could again offer “sacrifices to
the Lord” (2:5). We can confidently
believe that this angel’s appearance is
another pre-incarnate manifestation
of our blessed Savior, the second
person of the holy triune God.
In Judges 5:23 we read that the angel of
the Lord said, “Curse Meroz, . . . curse
its people bitterly, because they did
not come . . . to help the Lord against
the mighty.” Apparently the people
of Meroz failed to help Barak and
Deborah in their fight against Sisera,
the commandeer of King Jabin’s army.
Surely, failure to respond to a plea for
help in a national emergency is just
cause for punishment. But who but
God has the authority to curse others?
Here again, we see the angel of the
Lord doing that which only God can
rightfully do. Can he be less than God
Himself? If he exercises authority that
belongs to God by nature, then surely
he is God’s equal. We must see him,
therefore, as the pre-incarnate Christ,
acting in behalf of His people.
When we come to Judges 6, we read
about God’s plan to deliver Israel from
the oppression of the Midianites. As
usual, when God delivers His people
from their enemies, He raises up a
leader to rule over them. So here,

Dr. Harry
Arnold

Gideon was thrashing wheat when
“the angel of the Lord came and sat
down under the oak in Ophrah that
belonged to Joash the Abiezrite”
(6:11). Then we are told that “when
the angel of the Lord appeared to
Gideon, he said, ‘The Lord is with
you, mighty warrior” (6:12). When we
reach 6:14 it reads, “the Lord turned
to him and said.” Thereafter follows
a conversation between the Lord and
Gideon (vv. 14–18). In verse 20 there
is mention again of the angel of God
speaking, instructing Gideon about
the sacrifice he was preparing to offer.
Then the angel of the Lord consumed
the sacrifice in fire and disappeared.
Gideon’s reaction is remarkable at
this point. When he realizes that he
had been conversing with the angel
of the Lord, he says: “Alas, Sovereign
Lord! I have seen the angel of the
Lord face to face!” (Judg. 6:22). The
implication of his response is that he
feared he would now die. However,
again “the Lord said to him, ‘Peace!
Do not be afraid. You are not going to
die’” (6:23). It is interesting to observe
the change in persons speaking with
Gideon. In verses 12 and 20 it is the
“angel of the Lord” who is speaking
while in verses 14 and 16 “the Lord”
is said to be speaking. It clearly seems
that the Lord and the angel of the
Lord are one and the same. Surely,
we have here another evidence of the
divine nature of this special angel. He
speaks as one with God in identity,
sovereignty, and authority. He can
be none other than God Himself, the
pre-incarnate Christ watching over
His flock.
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The concern of the angel of the Lord
for the sheep of God’s pasture is seen
again in Judges 13. In 13:3 we are
informed that the “angel of the Lord”
appeared to Manoah’s wife. This angel
took note of her sterile and childless
situation and promised: “You are
going to conceive and have a son.” The
angel further instructed her on how
to raise this son and that he is to be a
Nazirite, “dedicated to God from the
womb.” Through this son, God would
begin to deliver Israel “from the hands
of the Philistines” (v. 5). Observe
that when the woman relates this
encounter to her husband, Manoah,
she tells him that “a man of God came
to me,” and she adds, “he looked like
an angel of God, very awesome” (v. 6)
I believe we may rightly conclude that
the angel of the Lord appeared here
in the form of a man while His divine
identity cast an angelic and awesome
glow on His face.
After Manoah prayed to the Lord
to send the angel again, the Lord
answered him favorably “and the
angel of God” came again to the
woman while she was out in the field”
(v. 9). The woman quickly summoned
her husband, who came with her
to meet “the man.” A conversation
then follows between Manoah and
the angel of the Lord. This so-called
man is now referred to as the “angel
of the Lord” (vv. 13–16). Yet this
angel of the Lord instructs Manoah to
“offer a burnt offering to the Lord” (v.
16). Thus, here also we see the close
identity of the angel of the Lord and
the Lord Himself. Surely we may
fairly conclude that this angel is just
as divine as God is. This is, therefore,
one more reason the church considers
the angel of the Lord to be the preincarnate Christ, the second person
of the holy Trinity.
There seems to be no reference to the
angel of the Lord in 1 Samuel. The
mention of David being “as pleasing
. . . as an angel of God,” by Achish,
a Philistine king, has no connection
with the angel of the Lord. The term
The Outlook | 8

Elijah and the Lord
then engage in
conversation, with
Elijah trying to justify
his desire to die. The
Lord then reveals his
presence in “a gentle
whisper.”

“angel of the Lord” refers to the
special angel by that identification.
Achish, however, uses the term as
descriptive of David’s character and
conduct while living in his court for
more than a year. So we can pass on
to the next book of the Bible.
In 2 Samuel we also find a few instance
of the term used descriptively of
David. The woman of Tekoa, for
example, likens David to “an angel
of God in discerning good and evil”
(14:17). She also describes David
as having “wisdom like that of an
angel of God—he knows everything
that happens in the land” (14:20).
A similar use of the term occurs in
2 Samuel 19, when Mephibosheth
likens David to “an angel of God” (v.
27). In this context Mephibosheth
is commending David’s ability to
discern what is just and right in
judging between him and Ziba, his
servant, who slandered him to David.
This, however, is again a descriptive
use of the term and does not refer to
the person of the angel of the Lord.

There is another instance of the use
of the term in this book which does
refer to the being called the angel
of the Lord. We find it in 2 Samuel
24:16–17. It is recorded in the context
of “a plague on Israel” in which
many thousands of people were
being destroyed because of God’s
punishment on Israel for David’s
sin of enrolling “the fighting men of
Israel” (v. 4). God was displeased with
David’s action and swept the land
with a plague. When the destroying
angel was about to destroy Jerusalem,
the Lord called a halt to his activity.
We then read: “The angel of the Lord
was then at the threshing floor of
Araunah the Jebusite” (v. 16). Take
note especially that David saw this
angel and then spoke “to the Lord”
(v. 17). Thus, we see again the close
identity between this angel and the
Lord Himself. The merciful concern
of this angel for the people of God at
Jerusalem certainly foreshadows the
activity of our Savior, who came “to
give his life as a ransom for many”
(Matt. 20:28). Both the angel of the

Lord and the incarnate Christ are
concerned with the well-being and
security of God’s people.
When we come to the book of 1
Kings there is an interesting account
of Elijah’s running away from Jezebel’s
threat to kill him. He appears to be in
a state of deep depression when he
prayed to God “that he might die”
(19:5). After falling sleep, Elijah was
awakened by an angel and commanded
to “get up and eat.” A second time
Elijah laid down to rest, and now we
read: “The angel of the Lord came
back . . . and touched him and said,
‘Get up and eat, for the journey is too
much for you’ ” (v. 7). Elijah did as he
was told. Then, “strengthened by that
food, he traveled forty days and forty
nights until he reached Horeb, the
mountain of God” (v. 8). While Elijah
was spending the night in a cave, we
read that “the word of the Lord came
to him: ‘What are you doing here,
Elijah?’ ” (v. 9). Elijah and the Lord
then engage in conversation, with
Elijah trying to justify his desire to die.
The Lord then reveals his presence in
“a gentle whisper” (v. 12). Later, the
Lord gives Elijah a new assignment
and tells him to return to the Desert
of Damascus in order to fulfill what
God has just commanded him to do.
The question we have to consider
here is how the Lord conversed with
Elijah. Did God converse through
the angel of the Lord, who awakened
Elijah from sleep and told him to eat?
Or did God speak through Elijah’s
mind and conscience? If God spoke
though the angel, then likely this is
another instance of the angel of the
Lord acting as God’s equal. At any
rate, this angel and the Lord seem
to be in perfect agreement with the
Lord’s desires and commands; a good
indication that this was, very likely,
the one and only angel of the Lord.
During Elijah’s time of ministry,
Ahaziah, son of the wicked king
Ahab, began to reign over Israel.

Unfortunately for him, he suffered
a fall “through the lattice of his
upper room in Samaria and injured
himself ” (2 Kings 1:2). Apparently it
was a very bad fall, and he sustained
a serious injury. The injury appears to
be life-threatening, because the king
sent messengers to inquire of BaalZebub, the god of Ekron, “to see if [he
would] recover from this injury” (v.
2). Because seeking help from a false
god was an affront to Israel’s God,
Jehovah, God reacted immediately
to Ahaziah’s action. And so we read:
“the angel of the Lord said to Elijah
. . . ‘Go up and meet the messengers
of the king of Samaria and ask them,
“Is it because there is no God in Israel
that you are going off to consult BaalZebub, the god of Ekron?” Therefore
this is what the Lord says: “You will
not leave the bed you are lying on.
You will certainly die!” ’ ” (vv. 3–4).
Take note that it is the angel of the
Lord who spoke to Elijhah, but Elijah
is commanded to tell Ahaziah “this is
what the Lord says.” Once again we
observe that two different persons are
involved: the angel of the Lord and
the Lord Himself. Yet the command
is given and the penalty affirmed in
the name of the Lord, that is, God
Himself. It appears, therefore, that this
angel of the Lord is the second person
of the Godhead, functioning as the
pre-incarnate Christ. The king sent
two captains with their fifty men to
take Elijah, and both were consumed
by fire. When a third captain with his
fifty men was sent and he pleaded
with Elijah to spare their lives, it
was the angel of the Lord who gave
permission for Elijah to go with him
to visit the king. Yet when Elijah
delivers the message of the angel of
the Lord to the king, he makes it clear
that his message is “what the Lord
says” (v. 16). Surely this angel of the
Lord is one with the Lord Himself.
During the reign of Hezekiah,
king of Judah, the Assyrian king,
Sennacherib, threatened to attack
and subdue Jerusalem. He even sent

a threatening letter to Hezekiah
boasting of all the kingdoms he had
destroyed. He scorned Hezekiah’s
trust in the Lord to deliver the city
from his attack. Hezekiah prayed to
the Lord for help, and the Lord sent the
prophet Isaiah to him with a message
of assurance that Sennacherib would
not enter Jerusalem. How God
fulfilled His promise is made clear by
the following account. “That night the
angel of the Lord went out and put to
death a hundred eighty-five thousand
men in the Assyrian camp” (2 Kings
19:35). While the record of this event
in 2 Chronicles 32:21 says only that
the Lord sent “an angel” to annihilate
the Assyrian army, there can be no
doubt that the angel of the Lord was
in charge of this destruction of Israel’s
enemy. God’s people are always under
His watchful care, and the angel of
the Lord is His messenger to carry
out His will. Thus, again we see the
harmonious functioning of the Lord
and the angel of the Lord. It appears
that God used Isaiah to proclaim to
Hezekiah what the Lord says, and
the angel of the Lord is the one who
carries out God’s expressed will in the
destruction of the Assyrian army. It
seems reasonable to say of the angel
of the Lord, as Jesus said of Himself:
“My food is to do the will of him who
sent me and to finish his work” (John
4:34). Just as the incarnate Christ came
to do the will of Him who sent Him,
so the angel of the Lord similarly does
God’s will as the pre-incarnate Christ.
It seems right and proper, therefore,
to honor this angel of the Lord as the
second person of the Godhead, in the
same manner as we honor Jesus as
God’s eternal Son.

Dr. Harry Arnold
is a retired minister in the Christian
Reformed Church and lives in
Portage, MI. He is a member of
Grace Christian Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo, MI.
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Bible Study on Mark

Lesson 7: Christ Conquers Foes
Mark 4:35–5:43

In each of the stories in our text Jesus
responds to a problem. This problemresponse motif tells us something
about ourselves and about Jesus.

It tells us that after our fall into sin,
“man is born to trouble as the sparks
fly upward” (Job 5:7). Man’s manifold
problems can be traced back to
Genesis 3:6. There were no lifethreatening storms in paradise. There
were no dangerous, demon-possessed
men in the Garden of Eden. There
was neither illness nor human death
before sin entered the world. In this
text we catch a glimpse of life in
paradise lost, the same world through
which we walk today.
But the theme of our text also tells us
that Christ is the great restorer. Christ
calms the storm, sets captives free,
heals the sick, and raises the dead.
Christ is God’s answer to the problems
caused by sin. That’s good news for
people surrounded by pervasive
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defect. We are broken people; more so
than we sometimes realize. As Adam’s
heirs deformity seems so natural to
us. We need to be restored by the
second Adam (1 Cor. 15:45).
In this chapter Mark shows Jesus’
authority over four post-fall defects
that tend to cause so much anxiety
in the hearts of the sons of Adam:
disaster, demons, disease, and death.

Christ’s Power over Disaster
(4:35–41)
Jesus had spent an exhausting day
telling a host of parables about the
kingdom of God (4:33–34). And
though evening had come, His work
was not over. He alone knew that a
demonized man living across the Sea
of Galilee needed new life. So He said
to His disciples, “Let us cross over to
the other side” (4:35).
As the disciples navigated the Sea of
Galilee a great storm arose. Waves
crashed over the boat, tossing it
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about, filling it with water. Even the
seasoned seamen had that sick feeling
you might get after a carnival ride. In
their panic the disciples staggered to
the back of the ship only to find Jesus
. . . sleeping. Our son is a virtuosic
sleeper who can slumber through
almost any condition. He once fell
asleep slumped over an ottoman in a
loud, crowded room. When we picked
him up we found that he was resting
on top of a pile of toys. (Maybe you
know someone like him!) But I doubt
even he could have slept through this
storm. Yet, Jesus is sleeping.
In despair, the disciples interpreted
Jesus’ sleep as a sign of His disinterest
in their well-being: “He doesn’t care
that we are perishing” (v. 38). But
the disciples’ allegation was exactly
wrong. Jesus slept through the storm
because He was exhausted from
working on behalf of His people.
As Calvin says, Christ saves us by
His entire obedience, not just His
obedience on the cross but the
obedience of his entire life.

Jesus’ obedience was physically
draining. Still the disciples’ insulting
comment had some truth to it. From
a human perspective they were
perishing. Matthew says the boat
was “being swamped by the waves”
(Matt. 8:24, RSV). Luke adds that the
disciples were “in great danger” (Luke
8:23, NIV). These skilled fishermen
knew rough waters; they were afraid
for good reason. If their ship sank
they would die. But Jesus made it
clear that the deeper problem was
their lack of trust in God. “How is it
that you have no faith?” (v. 40). The
main problem was not the storm but
the inability of their faith to withstand
the storm. And yet, when we coalesce
the disciples’ responses as recorded
in the three Synoptic Gospels, we
see that in their weakness of faith,
they rightly reached out to Christ as
their only hope: “We are perishing.
Do you care? Save, Lord!”2 In reply,
Jesus chastened them for their weak
faith, but He did not condemn them.
Instead, He saved. We too can call on
the Lord in our trouble anticipating
his response: “Peace, be still.”
Mark says that Jesus rebuked the
wind. We don’t realize how radical

this is until we think about how little
power our words have to change
a situation. Have you ever heard a
mother tell her children to “stop
it,” as if she were a broken record . . .
and nothing happened? Imagine
standing outside during the next
thunderstorm and telling the rain,
wind, and lightning to “be still!” This
is what Jesus did. His words instantly
shackled the wind and slapped the
waves still. How amazing; though
Christ’s authority extends over every
atom of the universe, He willingly
submitted to the agonies of the cross.
In the garden of Gethsemane he could
have commanded the olive trees to
fall on Judas before he betrayed Him.
He could have directed the ground
to swallow the advancing company
of soldiers. Standing before Pilate
He could have spoken one word and
caused that cowardly governor to
choke on his own tongue rather than
give consent to crucify Him. Although
Christ has the entire universe at his
disposal, He willingly laid down His
life for us.

Christ’s Power over Demons
(5:1–20)
Upon landing on the other side of
the Galilean sea, in the country of the
Gentiles, Jesus and His disciples met a

man who was possessed by an unclean
spirit. As I write, images of demons,
tombs, and chains are springing
up in front of homes and stores in
anticipation of Halloween. The irony
is that people today celebrate the very
things that characterized this man’s
miserable life. Not only was this man’s
life a wreck, but also he was so “fierce
. . . that no one could pass that way”
(Matt. 8:28). He was like that angry
dog in the yard that would keep you
from even thinking about walking
through the front gate. But there was
a deeper problem. This man—and his
countrymen—were lost, having no
saving knowledge of God. Jesus was
in the land of the Gentiles, who had
“no hope and [who were] without
God in the world” (Eph. 2:12).
Again, Jesus healed with a spoken
word. Matthew records Jesus saying
one word to the demons: “Go!” The
result was similar to the previous
story. The man ceased his raging,
regained his right mind, and stopped
endangering his neighbors. Even more
than that, because of his testimony,
many were brought to Christ.
This passage teaches us that the forces
of evil answer to Jesus (cf. Job 1:6–12).
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“He gave them permission” to leave
the man (Mark 5:13). The demons
even recognized Jesus as their Lord by
calling Him the Son of the Most High
God (5:7). Believers can say with
David, “Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil; for You are with me”
(Ps. 23:4). But having God with us in
the midst of evil would be no great
comfort if He wasn’t also in charge of
that evil. Cancers, bullies, politicians,
and atmospheric carbon all answer
to King Jesus. The believer is assured
that “whatever evil [God] send upon
me in this vale of tears, He will turn
to my good.”3
We also learn that salvation is a
sovereign act of God. Like the thief
on the cross, this man contributed
nothing
to
his
deliverance.
Unflattering as it is, this man is a
reflection of every person whom
Jesus delivers from sin’s powerful
chains. With one word, Jesus frees
condemned sinners from the chains
of bondage. We can’t contribute to
our salvation, but we can cry out to
God confessing our misery, asking for
freedom, being confident that He will
hear us.
Finally, this healing enforces a
mandate to personal evangelism.
Notably, Jesus commanded the
former demoniac to begin witnessing
to those with whom he had a built-in
connection. In witnessing, our own
families and friends must claim our
first attention. And as we hear Jesus’
call to explain our hope (1 Peter 3:15)
we should be careful not to complicate
our calling. Personal witnessing is
much simpler than we sometimes
make it. It doesn’t require a seminary
education; indeed, Jesus forbade
this man from joining his seminary.
Personal witnessing is as simple as
telling our friends what great things
the Lord has done for us and how He
has had compassion on us (5:19). In
Jesus’ estimation prompt obedience,
even by those with little knowledge,
is greatly valued. Those who tell what
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they can about their reception of grace
can anticipate still greater evangelistic
opportunities (Luke 16:10), while
those who wait to witness until they
have accumulated greater theological
wherewithal might very well never
begin to witness. The devil’s favorite
word is “later.”

Jesus’ Power over Disease and
Death (5:21–43)
As Jesus returned from the land of
the Gentiles He was greeted by a
multitude of Galileans who likewise
needed restoration. From the midst
of the crowd a man named Jairus
pushed his way to Christ with an
earnest request.

An Earnest Request (5:21–24)
Jairus’s request is an example of simple,
humble, and confident request. After
explaining the problem in a few words
he simply asked Jesus, “Come and lay
Your hands on [my daughter],” who
“lies at the point of death.” Jairus
shows us that true prayer doesn’t
require flashy, elaborate language.
Jairus’s request is also humble. Being
a synagogue ruler Jairus was either
a Pharisee or a Sadducee. However
condescending, arrogant, and selfrighteous he might have been before,
personal neediness brought him to
Jesus’ feet. Such humility, though,
should not conflict with confidence.
“If you lay your hands on her she will
be healed,” he said (v. 23). Like the
leper of Mark 1:40, the four friends
of Mark 2:4–5, and the ailing woman
of Mark 5:28, Jairus approached the
fount of healing with boldness on
behalf of his unconscious daughter.
These examples teach us to “come
boldly to the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy and find grace to
help in time of need” (Heb. 4:16).

An Encouraging Interruption
(5:25–35)
Right as Jesus began to follow Jairus
home He was interrupted by a woman
who had been bleeding for a dozen
years. Imagine how Jairus must have

felt. His daughter was at the point
of death, and Jesus was stopping to
interact with a woman who had been
coping with her issue for as long as his
daughter has been alive! How would
you feel if your child were trapped
in a burning house, and as a first
responder was about to enter one of
your neighbors walked up and said
to him, “Sir, I’ve got this chronic back
pain that I just can’t seem to shake.
Could you take a look at it?” But Jesus
allowed Himself to be interrupted
for the same reason He would later
hesitate in the situation with Lazarus
(John 11:15). God sometimes allows
situations to worsen in order to draw
us closer and to reveal His glory to
those who are faithful during trials.
Jesus also stopped for the sake of the
woman. His question, “Who touched
me?” wasn’t asked in ignorance. He
wanted to prove to the woman that He
healed her because of His willingness
to graciously reward her faith, not
because His clothes were magical.
While Jesus was pronouncing healing
upon the woman, a man from Jairus’s
house delivered a crushing blow
to his master: “Your daughter is
dead. Why bother the Teacher any
further?” (v. 35). His only daughter,
the one who had been the object of
his affection and the joy of his home,
was gone (Luke 8:42). Right when he
was daring to hope, his servant—in
a spirit of unbelief—dashed his hope
to the ground. In the servant’s eyes,
Jesus might have been able to help a
sick girl but not a dead girl. Unbelief
imagines one’s problems as towering
over a puny God. Faith confesses
the absolute superiority of God over
every problem.

A Joyful Resolution (5:36–43)
Jesus used the occasion of the death
of Jairus’s daughter to minister to
three groups of people. First, Jesus
commanded Jairus not to be afraid
but to believe. We might think that
Jairus was told to believe that Jesus
would raise his daughter from the

dead. But, while we know the rest
of the story, Jairus didn’t, and Jesus
didn’t give him a window into the
future. The good news, says Jesus, is
that God is worth holding onto even
when everything that comes through
His hands seems to be against us. A
time is coming in your life when the
bottom will seem to fall out. “Don’t be
afraid, only believe.” Believe that He
who takes away is the one who gave
in the first place. Believe that He who
allows hurt is also the one who heals.
Believe that God uses pain and trial
and loss to steer the Christian toward
heaven.

mocker was permitted to witness
(5:40), Jesus woke the “sleeping” little
girl. You can imagine the parents
breaking into tears again as Jesus
tenderly led them into the room in
which the lifeless corpse of their
precious daughter lay. In amazement
they watched Jesus take their
daughter’s hand and say to her, “Little
girl, I say to you, arise” (5:41). At that
word, her brain began sending signals
again, her heart began pumping, the
color returned to her skin, and she
began breathing. Soon she opened
her eyes, sat up, starting walking, and
even had a meal. Restoration!

Second, Jesus interacted with the
mourners. He asked them an unusual
question: “Why make this commotion
and weep? The child is not dead, but
sleeping” (5:39). The crowd found
this laughable (v. 40); they had seen
the dead body, and some may have
touched the cool skin. They laughed,
not understanding what Jesus would
later tell his friend Martha: “I am the
resurrection and the life. He who
believes in Me, though he may die, he
shall live” (John 11:25).

Ultimately these narratives look to a
day when all things will be completely
restored (Acts 3:21). The waves of
Galilee raged again, Jairus’s daughter
eventually died again, the woman
with the issue of blood eventually
had other bodily problems before
she too died. But this narrative looks
ahead to a greater restoration. Don’t
miss that when Jesus took the little
girl’s hand He did something radical.
We might not notice (though Jairus,
the synagogue leader, would have)
that Jesus intentionally became
ceremonially unclean (Num. 19:13).

Finally, in one of the most precious
scenes in the entire Bible, which no

Galatians 3:13 explains why: “Christ
has redeemed us from the curse of
the law, having become a curse for
us.” Jesus works restoration by taking
our uncleanness upon Himself and
exchanging our sin for His glorious
righteousness.
Where do you need restoration? J.
C. Ryle reminds us, commenting
on this passage, that “with the Lord
Jesus Christ nothing is impossible.
No stormy passions are so strong but
that he can tame them. No temper
is so rough and violent but that he
can change it. No conscience so
[bothered], but he can speak peace
to it, and make it calm. No man ever
need despair, if he will only bow down
his pride, and come as a humbled
sinner to Christ.”4
			
1. John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian
Religion (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1962),
2.16.5.
2. Matthew 8:25; Mark 4:38; Luke 8:24.
3. Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 26.
4. J. C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on the
Gospels: Mark (London: James Clarke & Co.,
1965), 85.

Points to Ponder and Discuss
					
							
1. Does the fact that Jesus slept while the disciples fretted trouble or encourage you?
2. How does Colossians 1:16–17 help answer the question asked in Mark 4:41?
3. Reflect on the contrast between man’s ineptitude (in Mark 5:4) and Jesus’ power (in Mark 5:13–15).
4. How should Mark 5:8 encourage those who battle against “spiritual hosts of wickedness” (Eph. 6:12)?
5. Can those without Damascus road conversions still tell their friends what great things the Lord has 		
done for them?
6. Spend some time identifying and praying for your friends to whom you are called to witness to Christ’s
redemption (see Mark 5:19).
7. What does the phrase “one of the rulers of the synagogue” add to the narrative of the healing of 		
Jairus’s daughter?
8. Why does Jesus ask the strange question recorded in Mark 5:30–31?
9. In what way does faith cast out fear (see Mark 5:36)?
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Bible Study on Mark

Lesson 8: The Kingdom Honored and Dishonored
Mark 6:1–29

How do you deal with rejection? In

our fallen world that’s an important
question. One of the major themes
in Mark 6:1–29 is that those who live
and die in the joy of heavenly comfort
still face huge disappointments. In
this passage the church’s cornerstone
and the most significant men of
the apostolic church all deal with
rejection. This great cloud of witnesses
urges us to run with endurance the
challenging race that is set before us
(Heb. 12:1). As we learned in Mark
4, one of the purposes of the four
Gospels is to show how the kingdom
starts small, gains momentum despite
setbacks, and eventually changes the
lives of millions.
There are three distinct rejection
narratives in Mark 6:1–29. In the first
we see the rejection of our Lord.

Marvelous Unbelief (6:1–6)
In the previous narrative Jesus did
what you might expect God to do. He
conquered nature, subdued demons,
disarmed disease, and defeated death.
In the last passage Jesus raised to life
the daughter of a synagogue ruler.
When Jesus came to the synagogue in
Nazareth (6:2) we might have expect
him to receive a hero’s welcome.
Amazingly people stumbled over
him, questioning Jesus’ background
and authority. Even Jesus “marveled
because of their unbelief ” (6:6).
Remarkable as it is, the Bible teaches
that people will always be offended
at Jesus until their eyes and ears are
opened and their hearts are made soft
toward him (Ps. 119:18). The more
we understand this truth the more
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resistant we will be to sugar-coat the
gospel to make it more appealing.
The Bible says that all men are sinners
and guilty of the eternal punishment
of hell. God alone removes our guilt
by forgiving our sins for the sake of
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection.
That is an inherently offensive
message! Only the Holy Spirit can
make us embrace the gospel as He
mollifies our resistance to the things
of God (John 3:5–8).
The Third Evangelist provides some
important details explaining the
specific points at which the crowds
stumbled over Jesus (Luke 4:16–30).
Jesus’ preaching text was from Isaiah
61, where God promises a spiritanointed gospel minister who would
come to heal the brokenhearted, set
captives free, give sight to the blind,
and proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord. From the perspective
of the audience, the problem came
when, after handing the scroll back
to the attendant and waiting until
every eye was fixed on Him, Jesus
said, “Today this Scripture is fulfilled
in your hearing” (Luke 4:21). The
crowd wondered how this man was
qualified to make such a statement.
Ironically, God answered the question
at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry,
specifically at His baptism. When God
anointed Him with the Holy Spirit He
commissioned Him to mediate for
God’s people as their perfect prophet,
priest, and king. He audibly declared,
“You are My beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased” (Mark 1:11). Jesus
received His authority from His
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heavenly Father. Christ came to the
Jews, as He comes to all people, with a
divine right to our allegiance.
The authority of Christ is incredibly
encouraging for those who submit to
it. Believers communicate the gospel
to others with divine authority (Matt.
28:18–20). How much it should mean
to us to have the risen, reigning, and
returning Christ standing behind
us when we witness to his glory!
Sometimes my son tries, on his own
authority, to get his little sister do
something. His efforts sound timid to
say the least: “Eva, let’s go in the house,
c’mon Eva, it’s time to go in . . .” But
sometimes I send him to get her on
my authority. You should hear the
change in his tone of voice: “EVA,
DAD SAID, COME IN THE HOUSE.”
Our witness will be transformed as
we increasingly glory in the authority
of Christ.
The crowd also questioned Jesus’
background. “Is this not the
carpenter?” (v. 3). The word used
by the crowd can be translated as
“craftsman.” Though they perhaps
spoke derisively (he’s the tinkerer),
they also spoke prophetically. Jesus
is the master craftsman of the
kingdom of God (Heb. 3:1–6; 11:10)
and of all creation (Col. 3:16), yet
He humbled Himself by coming to
the earth and taking up a common
trade. To the believer Christ’s
vocation as a carpenter is a wonderful
condescension. To the unbeliever it
is one more occasion to doubt and
mock. Similarly, the doubters scoff at
Jesus’ family tree because they failed

to grasp the incarnation. They saw
Jesus, the son of Mary, the brother of
James, Joses, Judas, and Simon. They
didn’t see Him as the Son of God who
transcends genealogy to meet sinners
from every family of the earth.
In response to this rejection, Jesus
reminded the people of a sad trend
in Israel’s history: Prophets are always
dishonored at home. In another
setting Jesus said to the Pharisees,
“Woe to you! For you build the tombs
of the prophets, and your fathers
killed them” (Luke 11:47). In a similar
way Stephen would say, “Which of
the prophets did your fathers not
persecute? And they killed those who
foretold the coming of the Just One,
of whom you now have become the
betrayers and murderers” (Acts 7:52).
Jesus came to His own knowing that
His own would not receive Him (John
1:11). Amazingly, He persevered in
His ministry going about the “villages
in a circuit, teaching” (Mark 6:6)
although, because of their unbelief,
Jesus did shroud His power among
them, doing fewer miracles there than
elsewhere (v. 5).

church should reflect this pattern
of healthy interdependency among
believers and ultimate dependency
on God.
The disciples’ light load—Jesus
“commanded them to take nothing
for the journey except a staff ” (6:8)—
would not only require them to
depend on the care of “worthy” saints
(Matt. 10:11–13) but also allow them
to be highly mobile. It would be clear
to the disciples whether or not their
listeners were receiving the message.
Those who refused to listen, that is,
“all unbelievers and such as do not
sincerely repent,” needed to hear
that “the wrath of God and eternal
condemnation abide on them so long
as they are not converted.”1 “It will
be more tolerable for Sodom and
Gomorrah” than for those who reject
the gospel ministry (Mark 6:11);

this fact should send shivers down
our spines and drive us to feel the
necessity of believing the gospel for
ourselves and for imploring others
to believe it too. Jesus’ instructions
to His first evangelists mandates the
church today to continuously refocus
its evangelistic efforts toward those
who are have not rejected the gospel.
Like the disciples, we need to be aware
that God both shuts and opens doors
(Acts 16:6–10), and we must exert our
finite energies accordingly.
Mark’s encouraging report on the
success of the disciples’ first tour (Mark
6:12–13) highlights three ministry
components which the church that is
built on their foundation (Eph. 2:20)
must emulate. First, Mark says that
they “preached that people should
repent.” True ministry always uses
the law to reveal man’s radical failures

Is it a coincidence that Jesus began
to deploy His disciples just as the
crowds voiced their skepticism over
His ministry?

The Apostolic Ministry (6:7–13)
Jesus’ sending of the disciples into
the mission field depicts the Gospels’
powerful movement in the face of
rejection. In some ways this is the
first Great Commission. The disciples
have been trained and empowered;
now they are commissioned.
Part of their commissioning service
was meant to strip them of material
comforts
(6:8–9).
Disciples—
especially those who live in a context
of rampant materialism—must not
find security in material possessions
but in the good providence of God
which believers experience through
the care of brothers and sisters. The
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(Rom. 3:20).2 When the Spirit moves
us to see our miserable condition
before the law we cry out with Paul,
“O wretched man that I am! Who will
deliver me from this body of death? I
thank God—through Jesus Christ our
Lord!” (Rom. 7:24–25). In this way
the law serves as “our schoolmaster to
bring us unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith” (Gal. 3:24). Every so
often I’m asked if our church has altar
calls. We certainly do. We don’t ask
folks to come forward to a physical
altar, but we do believe that every
sermon should call sinners to repent
and believe the gospel. We should
“always teach that an entrance unto
God is open for all sinners, and that
this God does forgive all the sins of
the faithful.”3
Second, the disciples dealt with
devils. Somehow, what is central to
the first apostles’ mandate tends to
get minimized in some Christian
traditions. We need to believe that
the same demonic powers which are
so evident in the Scripture story have
not relented. Neither has the means of
fighting demons changed; it remains
the gospel ministry. Paul warned
believers to arm themselves with
God’s armor to “stand against the wiles
of the devil” and to wrestle “against
principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this age,
against spiritual hosts of wickedness
in the heavenly places” (Eph. 6:11–
12). There is a side to gospel ministry
that is darker than many churchgoers
might be interested in. When
churches really begin to imitate the
apostles, they find themselves dealing
with the occult, with drug addicts,
pedophiles, fornicators, homosexual
offenders, pornographers, and the
like (cf. 1 Cor. 6:9–11). Like the
disciples, churches and individuals
who truly wrestle against Satan’s
kingdom find that Christian ministry
is not safe and sanitary. But, like the
disciples, they find that Christ is still
casting out demons and beating back
the kingdom of Satan.
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Finally, the disciples were concerned
with the ill and hurting (Mark 6:13).
The apostle John would later write
about what he learned on that first
ministry circuit: “But whoever has
this world’s goods, and sees his
brother in need, and shuts up his heart
from him, how does the love of God
abide in him? My little children, let us
not love in word or in tongue, but in
deed and in truth” (1 John 3:17–18).
The social gospel is faulty not because
of its emphasis on humanitarian
work but because its humanitarian
work is not vitally connected to the
true gospel of the work of Christ in
securing the salvation of His people.
In these first two narratives of Mark
6 Jesus and His disciples are both
honored and dishonored as they
engage in ministry. The final narrative
in this section describes the honor
and dishonor shown to John the
Baptist.

A Christian Martyr (6:14–29)
Mark 6:14 tells us that the commotion
surrounding Jesus eventually reached
the ears of King Herod, who thought
Jesus was John the Baptist raised from
the dead. Mark then explains what
had happened to John the Baptist,
an important excursus because John
hasn’t been mentioned since Mark
1:14. It was after John’s imprisonment
that Jesus began His public ministry.
From that point John faded from the
Gospel writer’s attention, something
that he would have been glad about
(John 3:30).
John was imprisoned for the stance he
took against King Herod’s marriage to
Herod’s sister-in-law, Herodias. As a
result Herodias “held it against him
and wanted to kill John” (Mark 6:19).
Herodias’s response illustrates what
happens when preaching hits close
to home, as it must. It’s one thing to
say, “Repent.” It’s another thing to
say, “Repent for committing adultery
by taking your brother’s wife” (v. 18).
John used the law like a sharp scalpel
in the hands of a skilled surgeon. He

targeted a specific sin which revealed
Herodias’s sin-sick heart. Too often
our counsel to sinners more closely
resembles personal advice than
legal reproof. Had we been in John’s
shoes we might have offered statistics
demonstrating that adultery adversely
affects one’s happiness. Instead,
John honestly revealed the bad news
while urging her to use the remedy
of repentance. Herodias responded
with the well-worn saw, “Don’t judge
me!” Sadly, such an attitude leads to
a judgment worse than that which
befell Sodom and Gomorrah (v. 11).
Herod, too, failed to deal with his
sin by repentance. The king was
exceedingly sorry for murdering John
(v. 26a)—but he did it anyway! Godly
sorrow would have led the king to
repent by breaking his wicked oath
regardless of the influence of those
who sat with him (v. 26). How often
do we pretend to grieve over what
we are doing but continue to do it?
Repentance is a change of mind that
brings about a change of action.
Repentance is not merely to say “I’m
sorry” (something we might say if we
sneeze in someone else’s direction).
Repentance is saying, “I’ve been
wrong, but now I see the truth and
am willing to be transformed by it.”
Sorrow not leading to repentance is a
sham which needs to be repented of
(2 Cor. 7:9–10).
John the Baptist and the apostles
were rejected for unmistakably siding
with God. They followed Christ as
ambassadors who represented the
kingdom of God in opposition to the
kingdom of this world. Therefore,
they spoke on behalf of God against
sin—and were soundly opposed. I
don’t want to be opposed. I want to fit
in. I am tempted to shrink back when
I hear that “all who desire to live godly
in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution”
(2 Tim. 3:12). But in opposition we
find hope.
The ultimate hope for those who
are rejected by the world is found
the return of Christ. In fact, Mark

hints, ever so slightly, at the significance of the
return of Christ in what the disciples did with
the severed head and body of John the Baptist:
they laid them in a tomb (Mark 6:29). They had
regard for John’s dismembered body because
they knew that his body would be raised up
and remade into a glorious body. No amount
of rejection is worthy of comparison with
the glory which will be revealed in us when
Christ returns (Rom. 8:18). If we pay too little
attention to Christ’s return it might be because
we become so comfortable here.

We close with a prayer from John Calvin, a man familiar with rejection
but who found his hope in the return of Christ and the resurrection
of the body. He ended nearly every one of his theological lectures
with a short prayer, most of which concluded with a reference to our
glorious inheritance which Christ will one day deliver to us.

Grant, Almighty God, since you do not cease your daily
exhortations to repentance, but do indulge us, and bear
with us, while you correct us by your word and your
chastisements, that we may not remain obstinate, but may
learn to submit ourselves to you: Grant, [we] pray, that
we may not offer ourselves as your disciples with feigned
repentance, but be so sincerely and cordially devoted to
you, that we may desire nothing else than to progress more
and more in the knowledge of your heavenly doctrine, till
at length we enjoy that full light which we hope for through
our Lord Jesus Christ.–Amen.4
			
1. Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 84.
2. Cf. Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 2: “Whence do you know your misery?
Out of the law of God.”
3. Second Helvetic Confession, 14.8.
4. From Calvin’s sixty-third lecture on Ezekiel. John Calvin, Commentaries
on the First Twenty Chapters of the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel (Grand Rapids:
Baker Book House, 1989), 325.

Rev. William Boekestein
is the pastor of Covenant Reformed
Church in Carbondale, PA (URCNA).

Points to Ponder and Discuss
					
							

1. Why are prophets exceptionally dishonored in their own home (Mark 6:6)? Are there any ways in which we
experience this truth?
2. How can churches today actively bring the gospel from house to house as the first disciples did (Mark 6:10)?
3. Why does Jesus promise greater punishment for those who rejected the apostles than for Sodom and Gomorrah?
4. How does Mark 6:12–13 help shape the gospel ministry today?
5. How is Mark 6:14–29 an elaboration on Mark 6:12?
6. What do we learn about Herod’s character from our text?
7. What do we learn about John the Baptist’s character from our text?
8. In Mark 6:29, do the disciples teach us anything about caring for the bodies of the deceased?
9. Our text describes both setbacks and victories. In what way is the overall tone of the chapter positive?
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The Trouble with
Ministers (3)

More than two decades

Rev. Wybren H. Oord
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ago, I took a call to a
conservative church. At the
first consistory meeting, an
elder commented, “At last
we have a minister who is
willing to stand up for what
he believes.” After numerous
letters to the board of a
college the church supported
about evolution, abortion,
and other topics, the same
elder asked me, “Why do
you always have to stand up
for what you believe?”
It reminded me of a joke I
once heard a joke about a
young lady who didn’t get
married until she was in her
late twenties because she
was waiting for Mr. Right.
Unfortunately, she married
Mr. Always Right.

A big problem that we have as
ministers is that we think we are
always right. Not that we should ever
fail to defend the faith, but there are
battles we need not fight. I know
several ministers who were staunch
defenders of the faith and were
leaders in the opening chapters of the
United Reformed Church in North
America (URCNA). They faithfully
defended the authority of Scripture.
They sacrificed their churches, their
reputations, and their pensions for
the truth.
Some became part of a newly formed
federation—the URCNA. Others
were independent for a while and
joined the federation later. Still others
remained independent or joined
established denominations.
And then the battle was done.
For a while there was peace. Classis
meetings were civil and kind—some
of them ending before the everpresent roving reporter for Christian
Renewal had even arrived. Very few
discipline problems were brought to
classis. Seldom did a consistory ask
for advice from the classis.
That lasted for almost five years.
Then people discovered that the newly
formed federation was not perfect.
There were chinks in the armor.
Conservatives and traditionalists
began to clash with one another.
Things that were once considered
nonessentials became very important.
Strongly opinionated people who were
not in counsel began voicing opinions
about the direction the federation—
and especially their church—was
taking. Like soldiers returning home
from battle, some ministers who had
fought hard to defend the faith found
new reasons to take up arms.
Suddenly church visitors became very
busy.
When I was a church visitor, I tried to
side with the minister unless charges
could be proven beyond a reasonable
doubt. After all, being a minister

is not an easy calling. After a while,
anywhere the Lord leads you, a certain
percentage of the congregation will
dislike you. They can be vocal and
vindictive. When they are council
members it can get ugly.
Even so, there are two characteristics
that can almost guarantee that a
consistory will seek to release a
minister from office by means of
Church Order Article 11—a broken
relationship between minister and
congregation.

Arrogance
Arrogance is a big problem some
ministers have. They are right and
the world is wrong. When I was in
seminary, we could pretty much
tell which students were going to
have problems just by the way they
conducted themselves. They always
knew everything better than you did;
some even thought they knew better
than the professors.
There was one fellow, for example,
who upon graduation took a call to a
church that had recently celebrated its
one hundredth anniversary. Trying to
implement some of the things he had
learned in his evangelism class, he set
out to change the name of the church
from “First [denomination’s name]”
to the Christian Community Church.
After all, that would make the church
more accepted within the community.
If you know anything about churches
that have the word First in their
name,1 they are somewhat proud of
their heritage. This young man is no
longer in the ministry.
I know another minister who no
sooner unpacked his bags and
suggested the church remove its
stained glass window because
it was a picture of Jesus and
therefore a violation of the second
commandment. No matter where you
stand on the issue of images, you have
to know that that was not a smart
move.

Many young ministers wear their
clerical collar on their sleeves. They
have been ordained to the ministry
and now have all the answers. Years
ago I sent an e-mail expressing
congratulations and encouragement
to a young man who had just been
ordained to the ministry. I began
the e-mail addressing him by his
first name and signed it using my
first name. I received an e-mail in
response addressed to me by my first
name and signed in all capital letters,
“REV. ______________.” One young
man who had just graduated from
seminary made it clear he had no use
for people who didn’t have a college
education. God called him to serve a
church in a small town in rural Iowa.
Another recent graduate resolves
conflict by telling people he knows
the Bible better than they do because,
after all, he has a master’s degree. I
have found that some of the wisest
elders I have worked with never made
it through high school. They had
incredible common sense and a great
love for the Lord.

Antisocial
I have to mention yet another “A”
that will hurt your relationship more
than all of the above. It is another
“don’t be.” Don’t be antisocial. Get to
know your congregation. Visit your
congregation. Visit them when they
are sick; visit them when they are
healthy; visit them always.
I learn best from negative experiences.
When I was in seminary, my wife,
Kathy, and I lived in an upstairs
apartment above her grandparents.
They were both in their upper
eighties, and we would visit with
them frequently. We kind of watched
over them while living pretty much
rent-free.
One night, at about 8:00 while we
were visiting, my wife’s grandmother
passed away. We called her folks and
the minister. The minister lived only
a few city blocks away. He golfed with
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my father-in-law. My father-in-law, a
baker, supplied him with all the baked
goods he ever needed. They had even
vacationed together.
Their minister, however, told my wife
that he was going on vacation the
next day and would not be able to
visit. When my father-in-law called,
the minister told him that he would
conduct the funeral if my wife’s family
paid for a round-trip flight from his
vacation spot.
Kathy’s grandfather never set foot
inside the church again. Here was a
couple who had spent their whole
lives in the church. More than sixty
years of marriage; going to church;
supporting the church; giving of
themselves to the church. When
ministry was needed the most, the
minister was nowhere to be found.
I hope you shake your head in disgust.
Unfortunately, I see this prevailing
mindset in many ministers today.
They believe the role of the minister is
to write sermons, and they cannot be
bothered by the people. One minster
told me that ministry would be a great
thing if it weren’t for the people.
But when they need you, you need to
be there.
My father-in-law had a cousin who
was confined to his home. He was
given six months to live—but he
lasted six years. Kathy and I would
bring him and his wife Thanksgiving
leftovers and put up his Christmas
lights. We visited him two times more
per year than his own minister for the
entire six years. There is absolutely no
excuse for that!
I have visited family members of
members of my congregation when
they are in the hospital. I am told
time and time again, “Thank you
for coming. My minister hasn’t been
here yet.” I find out later on he doesn’t
come at all.
That incident with Kathy’s grandfather
had a profound impact on me. I was
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determined and remain determined
to be there when somebody needs
me. Unless there is a scheduling
conflict, I have never turned down an
invitation for a visit.2 I average more
than four hundred visits a year. Even
so, it is easy to miss a lonely or hurting
person in the congregation. In order
to keep that from happening, I give
a written report of my activities to
the chairman and clerk of consistory
each month. I expect them to hold me
accountable if I am missing anyone
who needs a visit.
I have to admit, I pretty much read
my sermons word for word from a
manuscript. When I was in seminary,
we had a homiletics professor who
was a very well-known minister in
Grand Rapids. He was emphatic that
we needed to memorize our sermons.
And I tried it for a summer.
In seminary, students had what we
called a five-hundred-dollar sermon.3
In other words, you preached the
sermon so often and in so many
different places that it had earned you
five hundred dollars. That was back in
the 1980s, when you only got about
twenty-five dollars for exhorting.
One Sunday, I was going to preach
at a new church and dusted off my
old trusty sermon. I thought that if
ever there was a sermon I could do
from memory, this would be it. As a
precaution, I put some brief notes on
a 3x5 card and off I went.
I was doing great. Full speed ahead.
I got to a point in my sermon where
I mention the fact that Peter denied
Christ. Dramatically I would say,
“Not once, not twice, but three times
Peter denied his Savior.” Effective, let
me tell you!
I got to that point in the sermon and
the word denied escaped my mind.
You know, when you talk about
what Peter did, there isn’t any other
word that fits. You cannot say, “Peter
forsook Christ” or “Peter rejected

Christ.” None of that works. People
expect you to say, “Peter denied
Christ.” And it wasn’t there.
My mind was frantically racing. I
looked out at the congregation. With
deer-in-the-headlight eyes I spotted
my wife. She had heard the sermon as
many times as I had preached it and
was mouthing the words, “Denied,
denied.” Then and there I thought, I’m
writing my sermons out from now on.
The homiletics professor (who by the
way was the pastor of my father-inlaw’s cousin whom he hadn’t visited
for six years) said it took him ten
hours to memorize his sermons. I
began to understand why he hadn’t
visited.
Think about it: Fifteen to twenty hours
to write a sermon; another ten hours
memorizing the sermon,4 multiplied
by two. You are looking at forty-plus
hours of work, and you haven’t even
left the study.
I’m sorry, but I’m not buying this for a
minute. For me, ten hours devoted to
memorization is ten hours I could be
visiting parishioners who don’t care
if I have my sermon committed to
memory or not.

A Holy Man of God
There is a verse in 2 Kings 4 that is
perhaps the finest tribute that could
ever be paid to a preacher. In 2 Kings
4, Elisha is traveling to Shunem
and stops to visit the home of a
Shunammite. The lady of the house
suggests to her husband that they fix
up a room for the prophet so that he
can stay there during his travels. She
explains to her husband, “Behold
now, I perceive that this is a holy man
of God passing by” (2 Kings 4:3).
My first pastorate was in a little town
with a population of five hundred
people. All the retired farmers would
go downtown for coffee every morning
at 9:00. I made it a point to walk
downtown and have coffee with them
at least two or three times a week.

After five years I took a call. During
the farewell, a member of our
church, the owner of the body shop
that I passed every time I walked
downtown, came up to me and said,
“During the five years that you have
been here our business has at times
been good and at times it wasn’t so
good. I want you to know that many
times when things were not going
well I would look out the bay door,
and there you were walking by. And
it helped. I felt better. I thought, There
goes the preacher and all is right with
the world.”
He didn’t elaborate on what he had
said, but I have never forgotten it. It
has been my prayer for myself—and I
would encourage you to make it your
prayer, as well—that along the way as
you go through the years, that it can be
said of you in some small degree the
very same thing that the Shunammite
woman said of Elisha: “I perceive that
this is a holy man of God passing
by.” That should be the ambition of
every Christian in his pilgrimage thru
this world, but especially that of the
minister.

“Nope,” Henry replied. “Can’t say
as I remember one sermon he ever
preached.”
“Then what was his secret?” I
asked. “Why do the people in this
community all remember him?”
He thought about it for a moment.
Then his wife quietly responded, “He
loved us.”
Henry agreed, “That’s what it is. He
just loved us.”
I thought about that for a long time,
and somewhere in my heart came
these words: “If I speak with the
tongues of men and of angels but do
not have love I have become a noisy
gong or a clanging symbol. And if I
have the gift of prophecy and know
all mysteries and all knowledge and I
have faith so as to remove mountains
but do not have love, I am nothing.”
And so I prayed, “Lord, help me to
move into the middle of the thirteenth
chapter of First Corinthians and settle
down there for as long as You want
me to be a minister.”
That’s a good place to live.

In this same pastorate, I heard a lot
about one particular minister who
had been there years earlier. There had
been other ministers. Some of them
had become quite prominent. One
became the president of a Christian
college. I didn’t hear too much about
them, but this particular minister’s
name kept coming up.

I don’t write any of this to boast in
myself. May it never be so! I have
made plenty of mistakes in the
last thirty years. I have found out
over the years that if you love your
congregation they will forgive you an
awful lot. Believe me, I have needed
that, and I dare say every minister
does.

And I wondered, Why him? What
made him stand out among all the
ministers of that church?

In this day and age the term “man of
God” can mean all kinds of things. It
can refer to all kinds of odd people
who have all kinds of odd ideas and
do all kinds of odd things. In the Bible
it means a man who kept company
with God Almighty.

I decided to ask Henry. Henry and
his wife had been married for more
than sixty years. He knew everything
about everybody in town. If you had
a question, he was the one to ask. So
I did.
“Henry,” I asked, “all I ever hear about
is this one preacher of yours. Now,
you’ve had a lot of preachers, but
all I hear about is this one. Were his
sermons that good?”

Elisha could stand before the king
and say to Ahab, “As the Lord God
lives before whom I stand . . .” Wow!
When you stand before the Almighty
God a king doesn’t mean a whole
lot. Big potentates are small potatoes

when you have been standing in the
presence of the Most High.
The Shunammite woman did not say,
“I perceive this is a famous man of
God” or “a popular man of God” or
“a successful man of God.” She said,
“This is a holy man of God.”
In this series of articles I have
mentioned a lot of things. Some of
them may make a person think twice
about entering the ministry. After
all, preaching the Word of God is
an awesome task. So is leading and
loving God’s people.
But it is also the most rewarding
task that you can ever enter. I am
no scholar by any means. When I
graduated from seminary a church
that interviewed me for a possible
call asked me about my grades. I told
them I had graduated with the top 10
percent of my class.5
It is beyond me why God ever called
me to the ministry, but I am so glad
that He did because once in a while
He uses me to help one of His own.
When you let the Lord lead you, He
will! He will give you the sermons to
preach and the words to speak at the
appropriate time. If He can use an old
forgiven sinner like me, He can use
you.
			
1. Unless it is in reference to the street where
the church is built.
2. Especially if they serve ice cream.
3. This is probably somewhat higher today
due to inflation.
4. In my case that would be fifteen to twenty
hours of memory work—at least.
5. So did all the other students.
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The Next Generation:
Church Lessons from Chick-fil-A
Introduction
It all started when I was an
eighteen-year-old freshman at
Covenant College in Lookout
Mountain, Georgia. I was on the
soccer team, which meant frequent
bus trips and food courts. On one
such Saturday, as we traveled
deeper into the South, we stopped
at a mall to grab a bite to eat. And
there it was. The beginning of
something special.
No, not my future wife.
A restaurant.
As was the case at any food court,
I had options. All the standards
were there. Yet a new one caught
my eye. At least it was new to me.
Chick-fil-A. Sounds good, I thought.
So I ordered the basics: a number 1
original meal with waffle fries and
a Dr. Pepper. The perfect pregame
meal.
I had no idea what I was in for.
There’s no way this is fast food, I
thought. These fries aren’t like the
ones I grew up with back home.
And this chicken sandwich? Are you
kidding me? Where have you been
all my life?
I couldn’t contain my newfound joy,
so I gleefully shared that this was
my first time eating here. I guess
that was a freshman mistake. They
looked at me like I was from another
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planet! One guy in particular,
from South Carolina, seemed
both flabbergasted and offended.
Speechless, they just sort of stared
at me with eyes of unbelief. What
kind of childhood did this Yankee
have?
My relationship with Chick-fil-A
has been blooming ever since. No
detour is too far out of the way. My
family wears our “I Heart Chick-fil-A”
t-shirts whenever we travel. My
wonderful church family regularly
brings me back souvenirs and even
food. And yes, I will eat day-old
Chick-fil-A without hesitation. I think
you get the point.
But Chick-fil-A isn’t just about the
food. It’s about the Chick-fil-A
experience. Not only does it pride
itself on making a tasty chicken
sandwich, but also it’s committed
to making service and hospitality a
reality instead of merely a slogan.
In fact, I think our churches can
learn a few things from this
Christian-owned, family-friendly
company. Sometimes we can be
so devoted to getting our doctrine
straight and protecting our precious
traditions that we fail in reaching
out to strangers and visitors. Yet
as Chick-fil-A has taught me, we
shouldn’t have to choose between
solid principles and genuine
hospitality. Reformed churches

Rev. Michael J.
Schout

ought to be places of warmth and
kindness, precisely because of our
sweet doctrines of grace. The truth
of the gospel sets us free to love
others well, to bend over backwards
to welcome outsiders, and to make
sure that our guests are served with
excellence and respect.
Consider the following three
commitments that I think Chick-fil-A
can teach our churches.

Committed to Excellence
I can honestly say I’ve never had a
bad Chick-fil-A experience. In fact,
they keep getting better! No matter
where I’ve been, a common theme
seems to permeate the company:
excellence.
If you’ve never had the pleasure of
eating there, you’ll have to take my
word for it. The chicken sandwiches
really are that good. As they say,
recently deceased owner Truett
Cathy didn’t invent the chicken, just
the chicken sandwich.
But in addition to the food itself,
this fast-food chain appears
committed to doing everything well.
From clean bathrooms to friendly
service to quick apologies, I’ve seen
it all.
Our churches should be devoted to
excellence, too. From our preaching
to our teaching to our worship to
our facility to our friendliness, we
should care about doing all things
well and to the glory of God. Not

that our goal is to come across like
we have it all together. Quite the
opposite. Our pursuit of excellence
should flow out of a humble
gratitude in the sufficient work of
Jesus Christ, with the goal of shining
the spotlight on the worthiness and
graciousness of God.

Committed to Sundays
Chick-fil-A refuses to trade
principles for profit. In a culture
where Sunday is a restaurant
owner’s Black Friday, this company
remains committed to being closed.
Consider this from their website:
Our founder, Truett Cathy, made
the decision to close on Sundays
in 1946 when he opened his first
restaurant in Hapeville, Georgia. He
has often shared that his decision
was as much practical as spiritual.
He believes that all franchised
Chick-fil-A Operators and their
Restaurant employees should have
an opportunity to rest, spend time
with family and friends, and worship
if they choose to do so. That’s why
Chick-fil-A Restaurants are closed
on Sundays. It’s part of our recipe
for success.
To most franchises, that
commitment would be considered
financial suicide. But Chick-fil-A
isn’t your everyday chain. Not
that it struggles. As of 2010, it is
the second largest quick-service
chicken restaurant chain in the
United States, with more than
fifteen hundred locations and
annual sales of more than $3.5
billion.
By application, our churches do
not have to cut corners or make

compromises with the Word of God.
God desires our faithfulness. We
should make no apologies about
our commitments, for example, to
the Lord’s day, even in a culture that
is increasingly disinterested in the
fourth commandment. Chick-fil-A
has chosen not to stray from its
principles, and neither should we.

Committed to Service
The third and final characteristic
that I’ve noticed over the years at
Chick-fil-A is their commitment to
customer service. It’s always about
the customer.
So many fast-food joints are just
that: joints that seem to care less
about us, the eaters. You know the
kinds of places I mean: workers
who make you feel guilty that you,
the customer, are asking them,
the employee, for help; where the
bathrooms look more like the debris
from Hurricane Hugo than a place
to freshen up; and where the tables
are not only not clean but have
mysterious things growing on them.
But not at Chick-fil-A. Every thanks
is returned with their signature
“It’s my pleasure.” They even hire
someone (usually a sweet old
lady) to walk around the restaurant
asking the customers if they need
refills, extra napkins, so on. Some
locations even send the manager
on rounds to check to see if our
food and experience was enjoyable.
Wow, was it ever!
To draw a parallel, our churches
would be wise to take some of these
customer-friendly ideas into our
own context. I’m not advocating

that we change our message or our
method. God’s ways are always the
best ways. But that doesn’t mean
we can’t be intentionally welcoming,
sincerely friendly to visitors, and
go out of our way to make sure that
their questions are being answered
and their needs are being met.
For example, when is the last
time you asked a first-time visitor
with kids if they were interested
in attending Sunday school after
the service? Or if they knew where
the nursery was located? Or if they
had any questions, or received a
bulletin, or knew where to find the
bathroom?
Customer friendliness is about
the details. It’s about the visitors.
It’s doing the small things that go
a long ways to those who are our
guests.
Don’t assume someone else is
going to talk to them. Be the one to
greet them. Go out of your way (even
if it’s uncomfortable) to make sure
that your visitors feel important. Oh,
and don’t think your job is over if
you’ve talked to them once. Imagine
if the friendly folks at Chick-fil-A
were only nice on your first visit? You
might not go back a second time.

Conclusion
I hope this article has made you
more than hungry, although I’m not
ashamed to exhort you to find the
closest Chick-fil-A near you. Mine
happens to be more than ninety
miles away, so please email me if
you feel led to franchise one in my
area. We could use one just down
my street, now that I think about it.
May the King of the church grant us
a spirit of humility to examine areas
of weakness, along with the desire
to grow in ways that bring Him the
honor due His name.

Rev. Michael J. Schout
is the pastor of Grace URC in Alto,
MI. He welcomes your feedback at
mikeschout@gmail.com
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A Sophomore’s Reflections on College

Do you plan to go to

college? If you’re in high
school, your search for
the place to continue
your education has likely
already begun. Maybe
you’ve already visited
a few campuses and
experienced the typical
sales pitches from tour
guides and admissions
counselors. Maybe your
mailbox is starting to sag
with the weight of shiny
brochures and tantalizing
offers boasting every
imaginable selling point.
Or maybe college is just
a nagging thought in the
back of your mind, pointing
toward a decision you’d
like to postpone as long as
possible.

Regardless of the nature of your prior
schooling, many aspects of going
away to college will be overwhelming
and new. As a college sophomore,
that apprehension is still a recent
memory for me. Even small fears—the
embarrassments of “Welcome Week,”
the increased rigor of college classes,
the unique problems of living in a
dorm—can congeal in your stomach
into an immobilizing knot of dread.
No one can guarantee that your
experience in higher education will be
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a time of growth and fulfillment. But
for humble followers of Christ, college
can involve some of the most exciting
years of your life. As I reflect on the
overall themes of my experience thus
far, here are ten guiding principles
that have helped me thrive at college.

Check Your Priorities for
Choosing a College
If your goal is to train for a specific
career, choosing a secular college
can be a valid option. Pursuing
an engineering degree at a quality
engineering institute might be
good stewardship of your time and
resources. However, if you hope to
reap more than technical skills from
your college experience, I urge you
to consider carefully your priorities.
A liberal arts education involves far
more than career-specific training; it
relies on a philosophy of learning that
aims for holistic growth in every area
of a student’s life—attitudes, beliefs,
and behavior.
From a Christian perspective, the
liberal arts model of education is even
more significant. In The Outrageous
Idea of Academic Faithfulness
(recently revised and republished as
Learning for the Love of God), Donald
Opitz and Derek Melleby write,
Schools and colleges shape
us to think and live in certain
ways, and reinforce in us
particular hopes and aspirations
and attitudes. Some of these
characteristics and goals are not
so bad, whereas others may be
diametrically opposed to God’s
concerns for life in his world.
We need to sift our educational
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experiences carefully, straining
out dross and keeping the gold.
As we grow in wisdom, we learn
how to handle the pan, and we
become better able to discern
truth from lies. And this really
ought to be a central purpose
of our education—to grow in
discernment and wisdom. (35)
Check your expectations for education
and choose a college accordingly.

Come to Learn, Not to Pass
Last semester, while walking past
the mail room, I overheard a student
excitedly exclaim to one of his friends,
“Dude! I didn’t even study and I got a
B-minus!” Now don’t get me wrong;
I don’t think good grades are the
most important goal of college. But
something about this classmate’s
attitude still disturbed me.
If you come to college to earn a degree
without failing too many courses,
you’ll probably succeed. By figuring
out exactly how many classes you
can miss, how low a quiz grade you
can safely get, and how many extra
minutes of sleep you can snatch on a
Monday morning, you can make your
college experience a breeze. But you
can achieve this goal and still miss the
mark.
An informal student creed I learned
during my freshman year, and one
that Opitz and Melleby quote, begins
like this: “We study in order to
understand God’s good creation and
the ways sin has distorted it, so that, in
Christ’s Power, we may bring healing
to persons and the created order.” For
the Christian learner, the purpose of
education is not accruing knowledge

but rather acquiring wisdom. The
book of Proverbs promises that

if you call out for insight
and raise your voice for
understanding,
if you seek it like silver
and search for it as for hidden
treasures,
then you will understand the
fear of the Lord
and find the knowledge of God.
—Prov. 2:3–5, ESV
Developing this wisdom leads to
a deeper understanding of our
role in God’s kingdom. With an
understanding of the original
goodness of the world, the devastating
effects of sin, and Christ’s plan of
redemption, we will find ourselves
better equipped and motivated to
serve him in our various vocations.
The search for wisdom doesn’t mean
having your head in the clouds, so
to speak. Rather, it will profoundly
shape your approach to college even
in ordinary and mundane ways.
You’ll discover nuggets of insight in
boring core classes. You’ll seek out
deeper opportunities for learning by
interacting with fellow students and
professors both inside and outside
the classroom. And from the sports
field to the dining hall to the dorm
room, you’ll find yourself learning in
ways and places you never would have
thought possible.

Commit to Intentional
Involvement
During my time in college I’ve never
had occasion to grumble, “There’s
nothing to do around here.” Especially
at a small university, you generally get
out of it what you put into it. Look
for concrete ways to get involved in
programs and causes you love. Rather
than criticizing your school for lacking
a particular club or opportunity, take
the initiative to help get it started.

Don’t Neglect the Assembly
While the environment of a large
secular university may present
obstacles to your walk with Christ,
attending a Christian college can pose
a more insidious threat. In the context
of mandatory chapel attendance,
weekly dorm Bible studies, and classes
that open with prayer, studying at a
Christian school can lull you into a
pattern of spiritual atrophy.
Beyond establishing habits of
faithful Scripture reading and prayer,
remember that membership in a local
church is a primary manifestation
of your identity in Christ. Make
an intentional search for a nearby
congregation committed to biblical
doctrine and worship and composed
of members from all stages of life
(not just a church with a college
ministry). Attend worship faithfully,
and make it your church home away
from home. Accountability to a local
congregation will anchor you even in
times of difficulty and uncertainty.

Maintain Relationships Back
Home
As you enter new circles of friends and
mentors, relationships with family
and friends from home may begin to
suffer neglect. Just as new friendships
need commitment and hard work,
maintaining connections back home
requires effort as well. Consider
ways to continue nurturing these
relationships through social media,
phone calls, or even the occasional
handwritten letter.

Watch Your Friends
Friends who follow the world’s values
can quickly dampen your zeal for
Christ, but surrounding yourself
with friends who follow the same
Master can create a mutually edifying
bond as “iron sharpens iron” (Prov.
27:17, ESV). One of the highest
compliments I ever heard about a
friend was from his pastor, who told
me, “He won’t lead you astray.” Search
out brothers and sisters in Christ who

can encourage you in your spiritual
walk throughout your time in college
and beyond.

Beware the Bubble
When you think about it, college isn’t
an accurate representation of real
life. But it can be easy to pretend it
is, particularly at a small, close-knit
institution. To help prevent myself
from becoming an ingrown member
of the college community, I’ve tried
to form habits such as spending
time outside my dorm room as
often as possible and getting off
campus at least once or twice a week.
Without disconnecting from your
school’s support network or creating
compromising situations, look for
healthy opportunities to pop the
college bubble.

Look Out for Cynical Sophomore
Syndrome
Especially if you came to college
hungry to learn, your freshman year
may have been full of big ideas, fresh
insights, and exciting opportunities.
Sadly, the joy of learning can be
difficult to maintain. As I began
my second year of studies I found
my attitude slipping from involved
enthusiasm to aloof cynicism. In
sophomore year the novelty of
college wears off and the grind of
classes, homework, internships, and
other obligations sets in. And as you
become more familiar with your
institution, its flaws become easier to
spot and criticize.
The remedy to cynical sophomore
syndrome is to step back once in a
while and ask the same questions that
brought you to college. Why are you
here? How have you sensed God’s
calling on your life, and how is your
time in college helping you obey that
calling? As Steven Garber asks in The
Fabric of Faithfulness, what makes
you get out of bed in the morning?
Answering these questions honestly
can help you correct the cloudy vision
imposed by the grind of college life.
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Balance Your Perspective
If your spiritual vision is anything
like mine, you may notice that the
college causes you to drift into either
nearsightedness or farsightedness. On
one hand, the workload of the semester
can burden you down and blind you
to any goals beyond surviving the next
few hours. On the other hand, there
are the occasional miniature existential
crises—those agonizing moments when
you strain your eyes into the distance,
wondering if you’re pursuing the right
major, attending the right college, or
correctly discerning God’s call for your
life.
While I may never master the balance
between these two extremes, I have
learned the necessity of realigning
myself with the perspective God reveals
to us in Scripture. That perspective
can be summed up in the words of
Philippians 1:6 (ESV): “He who began
a good work in you will bring it to
completion at the day of Jesus Christ.”
Our future hope gives purpose to our
present calling.

Look for opportunities to renew your
enthusiasm for learning, and take
comfort in the knowledge that “in the
Lord your labor is not in vain” (1 Cor.
15:58, ESV).

Don’t Fear Change
My grandmother’s frequent admonition to me about college is short
and direct: “Don’t let anyone change
you.” Her warning is well-founded; as
young adults step outside the jurisdiction of their parents, mentors, and
church community for the first time,
they can easily develop harmful habThe Outlook | 26

its or stray toward the siren call of the
world.
At the same time, I’d like to offer an
alternate suggestion: Let God change
you. Seek His will and watch as
He uses your mentors, classes, and
experiences to transform you into
Christ’s image. The question is not
whether college will change you, but
how. If you study for God’s glory,
you’ll find your attitude and character
developing accordingly. In the hands
of your heavenly Father, your college
education can be wielded as a mighty
tool in your sanctification.

At the far end of the reference room in
my college’s library is a set of stainedglass windows by Henry Lee Willet
depicting eighteen distinct scenes
from The Pilgrim’s Progress, each with
inscriptions such as “We Buy the Truth,”
“This Fire Is the Work of Grace,” and “I
Will Walk in the Strength of the Lord
God.” Just as Willet used individual
panes of glass to tell the story of John
Bunyan’s characters, college represents
merely one scene in the story God is
working in our lives as his pilgrims. As
we seek to be faithful servants, however,
college can be a fulfilling and richly
rewarding stage of that journey.

Michael Kearney
a member of the West Sayville
URC on Long Island, NY, studies
communication and music at
Geneva College in Beaver Falls,
PA. He welcomes your thoughts at
mrkearney@optonline.net

NAPARC Churches
Presbyterian Reformed Church (PRC)

T

he Presbyterian Reformed Church
might easily be confused with the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of
North America because of some
similarity in name. The Reformed
Presbyterian Church of North
America (RPCNA) will be featured at
a later time.
The Presbyterian Reformed Church
was founded in Ontario, Canada, on
November 17, 1965, and presently
consists of only six congregations.
In 1873, Rev. Thomas Hannah led
a congregation near Williamsford,
Ontario, and created the United
Presbyterian Church The church
was received in 1912 by the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. By
then the Presbyterian church in North
America had spread to several other
locations, and in 1918, the scattered
congregations were recognized as the
Ontario congregations of the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

claimed otherwise and were cut off
from the Free Presbyterian Church
of Scotland. As a result, Murray was
denied ordination by the church
and instead chose to accept a call to
teach at Princeton and then for many
years at Westminster Seminary in
Philadelphia. Murray was ordained
by the Orthodox Presbyterian Church
but had considerable influence in
the PRC. The Chesley, Ontario,
congregation eventually began the
Presbyterian Reformed Church under
the guidance of Murray.
The RPC churches continue historic
Scottish Presbyterian orthodoxy in
doctrine, worship, government, and
discipline. The PRC subscribes to the
Westminster Confession of Faith and
the Westminster Larger and Shorter
Catechisms. They also subscribe to
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the Westminster Directory of Public
Worship. Therefore, psalms are sung
in public worship solely and without
instrumental accompaniment, and
the Scottish Metrical Psalter of 1650
is used solely in the public singing
of psalms. The singing of one of the
RPC congregations can be found at
http://presbyterianreformed.org/
psalms-cd/.
The RPC has congregations in
Chesley, Ontario; Des Moines, Iowa;
Columbus, Indiana; Charlotte, North
Carolina; East Greenwich, Rhode
Island; and one congregation in
England.
Information obtained from the
Presbyterian Reformed website at
http://presbyterianreformed.org/,
where complete information can be
found.

In 1919, Rev. William Matheson
returned to Ontario after going to
Scotland to study for the ministry
through the Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland. He continued
to be involved with the Ontario
congregations until his death in 1957.
During his stay in Scotland,
Matheson befriended John Murray.
Murray began to study at Princeton
Seminary in 1924, during which time
a controversy broke out in the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
The church’s synod decided that
the use of public transportation on
the Lord’s Day to attend worship
services was grounds for church
discipline. Matheson and Murray
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NAPARC Churches
Reformed Church in the United States (RCUS)

W

hile Reformed Christians from
the Netherlands came to America
and brought their faith with them
beginning in the later seventeenth
century, there was also a great influx
of Reformed Christians immigrating
from Germany in the early eighteenth
century. These immigrants settled
primarily in Pennsylvania and New
York. In 1776, Benjamin Franklin
noted that a third of the white
population in Pennsylvania consisted
of Germans, and that half of them,
about twenty-five thousand, were
Reformed.

America formed their own synod, and
in 1793 they separated from the Dutch
churches. At that time there were
22 ministers and 178 congregations
made up of 15,000 members. They
named their new denomination
High-German Reformed Church in
the United States of North America.
In 1863, the words “High-German”
and “North America” were removed,
resulting in the name that it still bears
at the present time, Reformed Church
in the United States. Beginning in
1825, theological seminaries were
founded by the RCUS.

The German immigrants, however,
did not bring pastors along with them,
and so they met together for worship
being led primarily by learned men
from their midst and the elders that
they chose. John Phillip Boehm, a
schoolteacher who was eventually
ordained by the Dutch Reformed
Church in New York, is considered
the founder of the German Reformed
Church in America (1725). Boehm
organized numerous churches and
drew up constitutions for them.
Church orders are called constitutions
in the German Reformed Church.

By the mid-1800s, the German
Reformed Church was the sixth
largest denomination in America,
being larger than the Lutherans and
the Roman Catholics. Churches
continued to be organized throughout
the United States, and by 1863 there
were nine synods. At this time a
General Synod was organized which
met every three years.

More German Reformed churches
began to be formed. These new
congregations
were
eventually
overseen, and pastors provided
for them, by the Dutch Reformed
Church (Reformed Church in
America [RCA]). All proceedings of
the German Reformed churches had
to be reported and approved by the
Synod of Holland across the Atlantic
Ocean. Due to this inconvenience, in
1747 the German congregations in
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By 1900, the leadership of the RCUS
had become quite liberal and began to
push for church union. In 1934, a plan
of union with the Evangelical Synod
of North America was approved, and
the union was finalized in 1940. The
Evangelical Synod of North America
was an immigrant church from the
United Lutheran and Reformed
Church of Germany. Their new
constitution stated that there was to
be liberty of conscience concerning
doctrine, the doctrinal statements
being advisory and not binding
statements.
One classis composed of seven
ministers and fifteen congregations
refused to participate with the church
merger. A number of immigrants
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in the 1870s came to the Upper
Midwest from the German colonies
of South Russia as a result of the
Russian government canceling their
previously guaranteed priveleges in
that land. These German Russian
pioneer farmers from churches
located in North and South Dakota
organized the Eureka Classis in 1910.
Seeing the union of the RCUS with the
ESNA as compromising the Reformed
faith, the Eureka Classis declined to
participate in the 1934 merger. In
1942, the classis incorporated as the
continuing Reformed Church in the
United States and continues as that to
the present.
Eventually the Evangelical Synod
of North America merged with the
Congregational Church to form the
United Church of Christ (UCC),
which today is known as an extremely
liberal denomination.
For many years after the merger
the RCUS did not see growth, but
presently the denomination is made
up of four classes representing fortyseven congregations in thirteen states
with a membership of approximately
three thousand. Their synod meets
annually. They subscribe to the
Three Forms of Unity. Their elders
and deacons together are called the
consistory, and the elders are called
the spiritual council. Otherwise,
their church government is more like
that of the Presbyterian churches, as
explained at the outset of this series
(November/December 2013). One
distinctive not pointed out at that time
is that the ministers are not members
of the local congregation but are
members of the classis (or presbytery
in the Presbyterian churches).

Among their forty-seven congregations are a number of church plants
scattered throughout the United States.
More recently, former URC minister
Rev. Valentin Alpuche was called as a
RCUS Hispanic church planter in the
Bakersfield, California, area.
The RCUS presently conducts
foreign mission work in three areas.
These mission works are somewhat
nontraditional in that the RCUS has
no permanent missionaries on the
field. Rather, it uses native leaders
to found and build new churches,
and it relies on radio and periodic
visits to the fields for contact with
and instruction of the native leaders.
In 1984, the RCUS pioneered in
the founding of the Reformed
Confessing Church of the Congo, and
in 1998, it pioneered the founding of
another African denomination, the
Free Reformed Church of Kenya.
Overlapping the foreign missions
work the RCUS is doing in the
Congo is the continuing radio work
for French-speaking Africa being
carried out by Rev. Eric Kayayan. This
work is supported also by with other
Reformed and Presbyterian churches
in the United States.

men with fascinating life stories in
coming to the Reformed faith and
now wholeheartedly committed to
proclaiming and defending their
newfound faith.
The RCUS has had a long-standing
fraternal relationship with the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church
(OPC) and is in phase three of
ecumenical relations with the URC,
but they have expressed no intention
to enter into organic union. Rev.
Spencer Aalsburg, a URC minister,
and Rev. Chuck Muether, an OPC
minister, serve as adjunct professors
at the RCUS Heidelberg Seminary.
On a personal note: Among those
German immigrants who belonged to
a small country church of the Eureka
Classis, which did not go along
with the merger, were the paternal

grandparents of this writer. By God’s
providence, through my grandfather’s
legacy I was spared from potentially
finding myself in the darkness of
the UCC and deprived of the rich
Reformed heritage which I am now
blessed to cherish.
Further information can be found on
the RCUS website at http://rcus.org/
rcuswp/.

Mr. Myron Rau
is the chairman of the board
of Reformed Fellowship. He
is a member of the Covenant
United Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo, MI.

Not having their own seminary, for
many years RCUS ministers were
trained at Westminster Seminary in
Philadelphia, and more recently also
at Mid-America Reformed Seminary.
The RCUS began City Seminary,
located within the Covenant
Reformed Church in Sacramento,
California, in 1998; and Heidelberg
Theological Seminary located within
the Trinity Reformed Church in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, in 2002. Within
these seminaries, the students are
trained primarily by RCUS ministers.
For some time in more recent
years, few men from within the
RCUS have come forward to study
for the ministry, and a majority of
RCUS ministers have come from
various backgrounds. They are
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Martin Luther, the Ottoman Turks, and the
Siege of Vienna

T

he Ottoman Empire was the most
powerful country in the world in the
sixteenth century. The Ottoman state
began in the fourteenth century, ever
expanding, conquering by holy war
in the name of Allah. It crushed the
Byzantine Empire, capturing Constantinople in 1453. The Ottomans reached
the apex of their power under Sultan
Suleyman, who held power during the
years of the Protestant Reformation.
Suleyman began his campaign to take
Vienna by setting out on May 10, 1529,
with a force of at least seventy-five
thousand men consisting of cavalry
and elite janissary foot soldiers.

Dangerous Days
When Martin Luther published
On War Against the Turk in 1529,
he realized that the territorial
integrity of the heartland of Europe
looked dubious. The Turks could
not be stopped. Before the forces of
Suleyman, two citadels had fallen
in succession, Belgrade (1520) and
Rhodes (1521). The Hungarians had
been massacred at Mohacs (1526).
When Luther penned his treatise,
Suleyman was poised to strike again.
Luther wrote, “It is a fact that the Turk
is at our throat.”1
The Turks were invincible, Luther
affirmed, because they were energized
by the devil. He stated, “I believe that
the Turk’s Allah does more in war
than they themselves. He gives them
courage and wiles; he guides sword
and fist, horse and man” (183). Luther
contended that it would take a miracle
to defeat them (184).
From Luther’s perspective, the Turks
were “the army of the devil” (193).
Much of their power resided in their
overwhelming size. Luther drew a
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for help against the Turk” (173). The
Christian’s prayer was to be directed
against the Ottoman army that was on
the verge of conquering all of Europe:
“We must pray against the Turk as
against other enemies of our salvation
and of all good, indeed, as we pray
against the devil himself ” (175). Luther
encouraged his readers, “Let everyone
pray who can that this abomination
not become lord over us” (178).

Military Advice

distinction between the strength of the
sultan and that of the governments in
Europe. “Fighting against the Turk,”
he insisted, “is not like fighting against
the king of France, or the Venetians,
or the pope; he is a different kind of
warrior.” Luther drew attention to
the size of his army: “The Turk has
people and money in abundance.” He
conjectured on the number of troops
that the Turks could field: “His people
are always under arms so that he can
quickly muster three or four hundred
thousand men” (202).

Spiritual Counsel
To European Christians, Luther
gave spiritual counsel, providing the
exhortation that they must “fight
against” the Turk “with repentance,
tears, and prayer” (184). Repentance
must be the starting point. “We must
reform our lives,” he warned, “or we
shall fight in vain” (171). Prayer was
to be continuous, offered during
the everyday activities of life. Every
believer ought to raise to Christ,
Luther wrote, “at least a sigh of the
heart for grace to lead a better life and

Luther also advised the political elite
of his time. He began by urging the
princes of Europe to unite so that
they would confront Suleyman with
a massive force, rather than engaging
him single-handedly. He reflected on
the disaster at Mohacs on August 29,
1526, in which Suleyman obliterated
the army of King Louis II, wiping out
the Christian kingdom of Hungary.
The fundamental problem at Mohacs
was that the Hungarians were outnumbered three to one. Suleyman
had at least seventy thousand men,
while Louis fielded a much smaller
force of some twenty-four thousand
men. The approach of meeting Suleyman one king at a time was not working. “The Turk devours them one after
another,” observed Luther (202).
He also set forth his opinion
regarding the makeup of the fighting
force that needed to be assembled
against Suleyman. “The pope and
his bishops,” he asserted, “would be
Mohacs Monument at the Battlefield 2004

The climax of the Siege of Vienna

deserting their calling and office to
fight with the sword against flesh and
blood. They are not commanded to do
this; it is forbidden” (165). He referred
to the military activities of Pope Julius
and Clement, “who people think is
almost a god of war” (169). As to the
bishops who engaged in combat upon
the field, he asked, “How many wars
. . . have there been against the Turk
in which we would not have suffered
heavy losses if the bishops and clergy
had not been there?” (167).2
Bishops had a spiritual work to do, to
give themselves as shepherds of the
flock of Christ, to preach the Word of
God (165–67). While they were to stay
at home attending to their pastoral
duties, Emperor Charles V and the
princes were to take the initiative, to
unfurl the banner upon which was
written “Protect the good; punish the
wicked.” If the emperor had done what
he was called to do, reasoned Luther,
“the princes would have followed” his
leadership, “and the Turk would not
have become so mighty” (190).

Rain from Heaven
Suleyman never got past Vienna in
his attempt to conquer the European
heartland. Although he had left
Constantinople in May 1529 with
a large invading force, four and a
half months would pass before he
was able to launch an attack upon
the fortified city of Vienna on
September 30. Bombardments and
efforts to mine the walls followed.

Emperor Suleiman the Magnificent, Sultan of the
Ottoman Empire in Luther’s time.

The walls withstood everything that
was thrown at them. A couple of
weeks later he had to withdraw. What
happened? The summer of 1529
brought torrential rains of a kind that
had not been seen for many years.
The deluge meant that Suleyman was
not able to move his massive cannons,
the kind of artillery that were useful
in knocking holes in massive walls
of cities. The rain kept coming, and
the Turks were slowed down in their
advance. Vienna was reinforced with
German Landsknechte pikemen and
Spanish musketeers. Suleyman had
neither the time nor the artillery that
he needed. The snow fell early. The
food supply dwindled. Casualties
mounted. Soldiers fell with illness.
The mighty sultan gave up the siege.
Central Europe was spared.
			
1. Martin Luther, “On War Against the Turk,”
in Luther’s Works, vol. 46, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan
et al. (St. Louis: Concordia; Philadelphia:
Fortress, 1967), 204. All quotations in this
article are from this treatise.
2. It could be that Luther had in mind the
slaughter at Mohacs of not only the king of
Hungary but also two archbishops and five
bishops.
King Louis II of Hungary and Bohemia

At Vienna, the Ottomans found overrunning
pike formations in the face of concentrated
musket fire a challenge too difficult to overcome.
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Book Reviews

In Six Days God
Created: Refuting
the Framework and
Figurative Views of
the Days of Creation.
By Paulin Bédard
Xulon Press, 2013
Paperback, 252 pages
ISBN 9781625092991
We often hear of our sister
churches in Quebec, the Eglise
Reformee du Quebec, but now
we have an opportunity to read a
volume produced by one of their
ministers.

Paulin Bédard
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The Reverend Bédard has
produced a well-written and
thorough work on the much talked
about framework and figurative
views of the days of creation
in the first chapters of Genesis.
This volume is certainly a help
in these days when we are being
besieged by arguments for these
views. Our author painstakingly
and carefully writes about the
meaning of the biblical text and
about the difficulties when the text
is interpreted in a way different
from the literal meaning. He
gives many notes and a thorough
bibliography which shows how
each author he quoted and used
stands concerning this important
issue. As he begin, Bédard quotes
R. C. Sproul, who recently left the
framework position for a literal
six-day creation position, when
he said, “One must do a great
deal of hermeneutical gymnastics
to escape the plain meaning of
Geneses 1 to 2.” In the conclusion
Bédard writes, “After all, God
was the only eyewitness of these
unique and majestic events.”
His conclusion is clear: “The
framework interpretation and
other similar figurative theories
are not faithful to Scripture and
thus must be rejected.”
Certainly there will be those who
disagree with this book. Yet, it is
one to be read and studied. We are
to be people of the Book . . . the
Bible. Therefore, we must consider
what Bédard has written. Take
some time to read and prayerfully
consider what he has written.

1834: Hendrik De Cock’s
Return to the True
Church.
By Marvin Kamps
Reformed Free Publishing
Association, 2014
Jenison, MI
Hardback, 491 pages
ISBN 978–1-936054–32–9;
e-book ISBN 978–936054–23–7
For people of Dutch Reformed
persuasion, this volume should
hold a special interest. Volumes
have been produced in English
on the Afscheiding of 1834, but
to my knowledge nothing has
been available in English on the

involvement of Hendrik de Cock,
the leading minister in that great
1834 secession. He was willing to
put it all on the line to be faithful
to God and His Word.
Marvin Kamps has produced a
superb work on Domine de Cock
and his witness to the truth of the
Reformed faith. He lays before
us the national, ecclesiastical,
social, familial, and educational
circumstances leading up to
1834, and the effect of all these
on de Cock. The reader can only
shake his head and feel great pity
for the saints who lived in those
days. The author shows de Cock’s
spiritual journey through all of
this to the point where he had
to leave the Hervormde Kerk
of the Netherlands. He gives
insight into de Cock’s theological
understanding and witness to
God’s truth. Do not think that this
is just “dry” history. The author
makes comments and applications
as he writes.
Almost one-half of this excellent
volume contains translations of
the Dutch tracts of those days
which shed light on this great
ecclesiastical event to which we
trace our spiritual roots. This

collection now made available in
English is alone worth the price of
the book!
We read of the theological collapse
of the Dutch State Church,
the attempt to control those
who dissented because of its
weaknesses, and the weak attitude
of many within the State Church.
Also, we learn what our spiritual
forefathers experienced so that
their children and ours would
know the faith once delivered
unto the saints. It is good to know
something of our history. Without
our knowing this we are doomed
to repeat it! But haven’t we already
seen carelessness concerning the
confessions and the Formula of
Subscription? It is always just
around the corner.
Every Reformed church library
should have a copy of 1834, and
Reformed readers everywhere
should read it. For those
interested, it is also available in
e-book form.

Cracks in the Crescent
By Hussein Hajji Wario
Published by the author, 2009
Grandville, MI
Paperback, 252 pages
ISBN 978–0-578–00155–5
We hear much today about Islam.
There are many who dismiss it as
not being a problem as it continues
to spread. There are others who are
deeply concerned about its spread.
This book will give every reader
something to think about as Islam
continues to spread. In the preface,
the author writes:
I was raised as a Muslim who
studied Islam in a madrassa
Hussein Hajji Wario

Marvin Kamps
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(Islamic religious school), which
equipped me with wide-ranging
knowledge of the Quran and the
Hadith. With this background,
I wrote my story in this book,
Cracks in the Crescent, to give the
reader a better understanding of
Islam. I use objective evidence,
such as references to Islamic texts
and Islamic scholars, in every
analysis of a topic in Islam. In
addition, I enunciate some esoteric
aspects of Islam.
The first fourteen chapters of
Cracks in the Crescent cover my
upbringing as a Muslim, my
conversion to Christianity, and
the ensuing persecution. Various
topics in Islam are discussed
objectively in the context of
my experience. The last two
chapters are devoted exclusively
to two topics in Islam that both
Muslims and non-Muslims mostly
misunderstand. Understanding
these topics is crucial for
deciphering Islam accurately.

Chapter 15 is about the “Jesus of
Islam,” and chapter 16 examines
the Muslims’ contention that the
Promised Comforter in the Gospel
of John chapters 14 and 16 is
Prophet Muhammad.
The story of Wario’s life is an
eye-opener. God in His amazing
grace brought him to see the
gospel of salvation. After his
conversion, life was not easy, but it
was a preparation to bring him to
America, where he attended Hope
College in Holland, Michigan, and
came to know the Reformed faith.
This volume would be a
worthwhile read for all believers
in these uncertain and troubled
times. This little book would be a
valuable addition for our church
libraries.

Trust God, Keep the
Faith: the Story of
Guido de Bres
By Bartha Hill-deBres
Inheritance Publications, 2011
Neerlandia, AB/Pella, IA.
Paperback, 89 pages
ISBN 978–0-921100–10–2
It is wonderful that in recent years
some volumes have been made
available about other reformers
who have been somewhat lost to
us. Now, along with the work of
Thea Van Halsema, which has
long been available, and the book
for young people—and older
ones, as well—by Rev. William
Boekestein, a new writer is on the
shelf having produced another

Guido de Bres
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book on Guido de Bres. Bartha
Hill-de Bres had a special reason
for writing: she is descended from
de Bres, the author of the Belgic,
or Netherlands, Confession, a
confession we Reformed believers
hold dear.

(1685), which had originally given
them some freedom. Because of
this governmental action in France
more than 400,000 left France
for England, Prussia, Holland,
or America. These became very
useful citizens in their new
countries.

In developing this short work, she
used letters of de Bres and material
in the Royal Albert Library at
Brussels. Her purpose is to “help
readers to understand the story
of Guido de Bres and draw them
nearer to the Saviour he loved and
served” (p. 9).
Although this book is written so
a young person can understand
it and not get weary reading
a biography, every adult will
not only enjoy it but also learn
about one of the martyrs for the
Reformed faith. Even I, who
have spent many years reading
sometimes heavy biographies,
found it to be a delightful and
educational read.
Here is another book for your
shelves at home and for every
Reformed church library.
http://www.inhpubl.net/Trust-God,Keep-the-Faith.html

Thanks, Inheritance!

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

The Refugees: A Tale of
Two Continents
By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Inheritance Publications, 2004
Neerlandia, AB/Pella, IA:
Paperback, 369 pages
ISBN 0–921100–67–1
In his introduction to this volume,
the publisher, Roelof Janssen,
writes of his Huguenot Inheritance
Series: “Most titles in this series
were published for the first time
about one hundred years ago.” This
volume first appeared in 1893.
Although it was not written as a
Christian novel, it gives a good
insight into the experience of the
Huguenots in France and Canada.
Roman Catholic persecution of
these French Reformed people was
relentless and especially so after
revocation of the Edict of Nantes

This piece of fiction is about
representatives of two different
Huguenot families who, after great
difficulties in France, made their
way to America. These well-todo people arrived first in Canada
because of trouble on their passage
by ship. What a difficult trip they
had! Roman Catholic clergy and
Indians gave exciting adventures
through Canada to the US.
Written by the author of the
Sherlock Holmes tales, this book
is evidence of very good writing
skills; it is also very different from
his more popular writings.
Inheritance has a good thing going
in this series. It is an area of church
history that we Reformed people
ought to know about. I hope there
will be many more volumes.
http://www.inhpubl.net/HuguenotInheritance-series.html#Refugees

Rev. Jerome Julien
is a retired minister in the URCNA
living in Hudsonville, MI and
serves on the Board of Reformed
Fellowship. He and his wife Reita
are members of Bethel URC, in
Jenision, MI.
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Christ’s Kingship in All of Life

Butchers, Bakers, and Candlestick Makers in the
Service of Christ (1)1

Some

years ago I received a
questionnaire from the Christian
academy I attended while a teenager
in northern California. Like many
schools, my alma mater was interested
in maintaining contact with its
alumni and ascertaining what they
were doing in life, especially whether
their alumni were putting their
Christian education to good use. As
I read through the questionnaire, my
eye fixed on one of the first questions:
“Are you presently engaged in fulltime or part-time Christian service?”
(emphasis mine). Upon reading
this question, I couldn’t resist the
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temptation to write in the margin,
“I am engaged, or attempting to
be engaged, in ‘full-time Christian
service,’ but I reject the assumption
of this question. All believers are, or
ought to be, engaged in some form of
full-time Christian service.” No doubt
the question was well-intentioned,
but it assumed a common notion
that, unless you are a minister or a
missionary or engaged in some form
of direct or indirect service within the
institutional church of Jesus Christ,
your work or calling is not part of
your Christian service as a member
of Christ.

Dr. Cornelis P.
Venema

The Challenge of the “Two-Kingdoms/Natural Law” Perspective
In the case of the Christian academy I
attended, which was a ministry of the
local General Association of Regular
Baptist congregation in Walnut
Creek, California, this assumption
was not surprising. At this school,
the only Bible worth reading was the
Scofield Reference Bible, preferably
in its first edition, and the view
of God’s administration of his
purposes throughout history was
thoroughly dispensational. Within
the dispensationalist understanding
of God’s purposes in history, the
kingdom of God lies in a yet-future

period during which Christ will reign
upon the earth for one thousand years
and his earthly people, Israel, will
enjoy the fulfillment of the promises
of the Old Testament prophets.
Meanwhile, in these “end-times,” the
exclusive purpose of gospel ministry
and teaching is to snatch as many
“brands from the burning” as possible
while there is still time, because the
“rapture” is just around the corner.
At any moment, Christ will come
and snatch all Christian believers up
to heaven where they will enjoy the
“marriage feast” of the Lamb (Rev.
19:9). Why bother seeking the coming
of the kingdom of Jesus Christ when
the world is destined for destruction,
the church is about to be whisked
away to heaven, and any endeavor to
see life flourish under the kingship of
Jesus Christ is akin to polishing the
brass on the Titanic as it is about to
sink into the depths of the ocean?1
While it came as no surprise to me
on this occasion that my alma mater
assumed that life is distinguished
into two parts, the one spiritual and
churchly, the other nonspiritual and
worldly, I have been taken aback in
recent years by the emergence of a
similar kind of dualistic worldview
among Reformed theologians who
teach what has come to be known
as the “two kingdom/natural law”
(2KNL) doctrine.2 Advocates of the
2KNL perspective have advanced a
sophisticated and alluring case for
the idea that the kingly rule of Jesus
Christ obtains exclusively within the
four walls of the church and that in
the remainder of life believers are
citizens of a common kingdom that
they occupy with nonbelievers. In
this perspective, believers live in
two separate kingdoms or worlds.3
In the first or redemptive kingdom,
believers live in a realm that Christ
rules as mediator of redemption
by means of His Spirit and Word.
However, in the second or common
kingdom, believers live together
with nonbelievers in a realm that

Christ rules as mediator of creation
by means of the common standard of
God’s natural law, which is known by
all human beings as image bearers of
God.

Identifying the Two Kingdoms
As the language of 2KNL indicates,
the first feature of the 2KNL paradigm
is its dualistic view of the way the
triune God governs the conduct of
human beings within the distinct
realms of the redemptive kingdom of
the church and the common kingdom
of creation and providence. These
“two kingdoms” correspond to the
two ways God governs human life,
whether within the order of creation
and providence or within the order of
redemption.
In the 2KNL perspective, the biblical
story of redemption is not regarded
as a story of God’s restorative or recreative grace. The purpose of God’s
work of redemption is not to reestablish His blessed reign within
a creation disordered and broken
through human rebellion and
transgression of His holy law. The
story of redemption focuses narrowly
upon the gracious work of Jesus
Christ, the mediator of redemption,
who restores believers to favor and
fellowship with God. Rather than
viewing the triune God’s purpose of
redemption as the redemption of a
new humanity in Christ, together with
the renewal of the creation itself, the
2KNL perspective views the purpose
of redemption as the introduction of a
new, spiritual kingdom which stands
alongside or above the common
kingdom of creation.4
The two kingdoms correspond to
the distinct offices of Christ, first as
the eternal Son of God in His office
as mediator of creation, and second
as the incarnate Son of God in His
office as mediator of redemption.
In the first of these offices, Christ
maintains the order of creation; and
in the second of these offices, Christ

grants the redemptive grace of free
justification and the promise of a
future inheritance of the kingdom of
God in the age to come.
David VanDrunen, a leading
contemporary proponent of the two
kingdoms perspective, offers a fairly
representative summary of the 2KNL
distinction between the common
kingdom of God and the redemptive
kingdom of Christ. Whereas the
common kingdom encompasses all
of natural life within the order of
creation including such things as
the institution of the state and the
normative ordering of human life,
society, and culture by the “natural
law” of God the spiritual or redemptive
kingdom refers to the church, which
represents the exclusive realm where
Christ’s
redemptive/eschatological
reign is a present reality. These two
kingdoms may not be confused but
must be carefully distinguished.
At the heart of the two kingdoms
doctrine is the conviction that though
this world has fallen into sin, God
continues to rule over all things.
Nevertheless, God rules the world in
two different ways. He is the one and
only king, but He has established two
kingdoms (or, two realms) in which
He exercises His rule in distinct ways.
God governs one kingdom, which
Luther often called the kingdom of
God’s “left hand” and Calvin the
“civil” kingdom, as its creator and
sustainer but not as its redeemer. This
civil kingdom pertains to temporal,
earthly, provisional matters, not
matters of ultimate and spiritual
importance. For Calvin (Luther
put it slightly differently), the civil
kingdom included matters of politics,
law, and cultural life more generally.
The ends of the civil kingdom were
not salvation and eternal life but a
relatively just, peaceful, and orderly
existence in the present world in
which Christians live as pilgrims away
from their heavenly homeland. The
other kingdom, which Luther termed
the kingdom of God’s “right hand”
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and Calvin the “spiritual” kingdom,
is also ruled by God, but He rules it
not only as creator and sustainer but
also as its redeemer in Christ. This
kingdom pertains to things that are
of ultimate and spiritual importance,
the things of Christ’s heavenly,
eschatological kingdom. Insofar as
this spiritual kingdom has earthly
existence, Calvin believed it must be
found in the church and not in the
state or other temporal institutions.
In this kingdom, the gospel of
salvation is preached, and the souls of
believers are nourished unto eternal
life. Although necessarily existing
together and having some mutual
interaction in this world, these two
kingdoms enjoy a great measure of
independence so that each can pursue
the unique work entrusted to it.5
In this delineation of the two
kingdoms, the first or common
kingdom embraces all aspects of
ordinary human life after the fall into
sin. These aspects of human life include
the institutions of marriage and
family; the state or civil community
with the “power of the sword” to
maintain justice and outward order
in society; the cultural mandate to
exercise stewardly dominion over the
creation; the development of human
culture in the arts, music, science,
education, recreational pursuits, and
the like. The full range of human
conduct before God, the Lord of
creation, belongs originally and
properly to the common kingdom of
God, whose citizens and subjects are
non-Christian and Christian alike.
In distinction from this common
kingdom, the redemptive kingdom is
inclusive only of those aspects of the
life of God’s redeemed people that
properly belong to the ministry of the
institutional church of Jesus Christ.
The redemptive or spiritual kingdom
of God is the church, the one realm
over which Christ reigns directly as
the mediator of redemption.

Natural Law: The Norm for
Human Conduct in the Common
Kingdom
The distinction between the spiritual
and civil kingdoms is the appropriate
context for a brief comment on the
role of “natural law” in the 2KNL
perspective. Whereas the spiritual
kingdom, the church, is governed
by Christ as Redeemer through His
Spirit and Word, and this governance
is an inward matter of the heart,
the civil kingdom is governed by
God as Creator through the natural
law, especially in its moral content.
According to VanDrunen, natural law
“generally refers to the moral order
inscribed in the world and especially
in human nature, an order that is
known to all people through their
natural faculties (especially reason
and/or conscience) even apart from
supernatural divine revelation, that
binds morally the whole of the human
race.”6
If the civil kingdom is a moral realm,
then the civil kingdom must have a
moral standard appropriate to it. At
least one basic fact demonstrates that
natural law is certainly an appropriate
moral standard for the civil kingdom.
That fact is that the civil kingdom
has been ordained by God as a
common realm, a realm for all people
of whatever religious conviction
in which to live and pursue their
cultural tasks, while natural law is
God’s common moral revelation
given to all people of whatever
religious conviction. A common
moral realm, in which all of created
humanity enjoys membership, is
rightly governed by a common moral
standard that is revealed to all of
created humanity. The civil kingdom
is for human beings insofar as they
are created and sustained by God;
natural law morally obligates human
beings insofar as they are created and
sustained by God.7
In the 2KNL understanding of how
the believer’s conduct is regulated
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in the redemptive kingdom or
church, Christ’s lordship is expressed
through the authority of special
revelation, which is inscripturated
in the Bible. Christ governs the life
and ministry of the church by means
of His Spirit and Word. The Bible is
a book for the church, which tells
the story of redemption in Jesus
Christ, regulates the church’s worship,
describes how its ministry of Word
and sacrament is to be carried out,
and reveals the distinctive features of
the “law of Christ” that characterize
the Christian life (e.g., tempering
justice with mercy, turning the other
cheek, being forgiving and patient
when sinned against). However, the
believer’s conduct in the common
kingdom is governed by means of
what can be known of God’s will
through the natural law, which is
accessible to all human beings. On
the one hand, the Bible governs the
life of the church. On the other hand,
natural law and God’s providence
are the “most elegant book” (Belgic
Confession, Art. 2) that governs the
common life of all human beings in
God’s world. When it comes to the
believer’s conduct and calling within
the realm of the common kingdom,
it is generally sufficient to ascertain
what is right and good and true by
way of a reading of the natural law.
Within the framework of this
construction of the two kingdoms
and their respective standards for
human conduct, it is not surprising
that defenders of the 2KNL doctrine
roundly reject the idea that Christian
believers should pursue their
common tasks alongside nonbelievers
in a distinctively “Christian” manner.
2KNL proponents are especially
opposed to the use of the language
of “transformation” or “redemption”
to describe the calling of believers
within the orbit of the common
kingdom. Advocates of the 2KNL
view disparage the notion that there
is such a thing as a distinctively
“Christian” approach to activities that

are properly carried on within the
common kingdom. VanDrunen, for
example, argues that it is “unhelpful
to describe our common kingdom
activities in terms of ‘transformation,’
and it is inaccurate to describe them
in terms of ‘redemption.’ . . . We
do not seek a uniquely Christian
way to perform these activities and
order these affairs, but we conduct
ourselves as sojourners and exiles
who share them in common with
unbelievers and do not really feel at
home when pursuing them. We desire
to make the common kingdom better
when we can, but we should not try
to ‘transform’ it into something other
than the common kingdom.”8

Making the Case for Christ’s
Kingship in All of Life
While my brief sketch of the
2KNL perspective could be greatly
expanded, it is sufficient to explain
why proponents of this perspective
reject the idea that Christ’s work
of redemption has any direct
implications for the way believers
fulfill their calling or vocation in
every area of human life. One of
the most frequent claims of 2KNL
advocates is that there is nothing
distinctively Christian about the way
believers carry out their callings in
the common kingdom. We may speak
of the common callings of “butchers,
bakers, and candlestick makers,” for
example, but we should not regard the
work of believers in these callings as
an uncommon service that advances
the interests of Christ’s redemptive
kingdom.
Rather than directly refuting the
2KNL rejection of the distinctive
calling of believers to acknowledge the
kingship of Jesus Christ in all of life, I
want in subsequent articles to offer a
defense of the thesis that Christians
are called to a transformed life of
obedience to Christ in every area of
human life, whether in the home,
the workplace, the school, science,

culture, the arts, and the like. My
thesis is that we may properly speak
of a distinctively Christian approach
to the calling of believers in all of
their respective vocations, whether
as “butchers, bakers, or candlestick
makers,” to use an old and no doubt,
outdated in some respects expression.
The case I would offer for my
thesis derives from four themes
or theses that belong to a biblical
understanding of the Christian life
in the world: (1) the biblical view of
the redemptive work of Christ, which
involves nothing less than the renewal
and perfection of human life within
the created order; (2) the believer’s
participation in Christ’s threefold
office of prophet, priest, and king; (3)
the Christian life as a Spirit-authored
life of “good works”; and (4) the
“vocation” that Christians perform in
their work and labor under the rule
of Christ. When each of these themes
is biblically construed, they offer a
compelling case for viewing all of the
Christian’s life as grateful obedience
under the lordship of Christ (cf. Matt.
28:16–20).
			
1. In this and in several subsequent articles,
I am presenting, with permission of the
editors, a slightly revised version of an article
that will be published in a forthcoming issue
of the Mid-America Journal of Theology 25
(2014).
2. Though the writer may have based his
sentiment upon different grounds than that
of dispensationalism, a recent letter to the
editor of the New Oxford Review expresses
a similar view: “All discussion of how to live
the Christian life is otiose. . . . [The Bible]
does not really tell us how to live, but how
to avoid living the evil life of the world and
how to await redemption in the next life. .
. . [Satan] “rules this world and we cannot
really do much about it except to escape it
through faith in Christ and His redeeming
power” (as quoted in First Things 237
[November 2013], 69).
3. For an exposition and defense of the two
kingdoms paradigm, the following sources
are representative: David VanDrunen,
Natural Law and the Two Kingdoms: A
Study in the Development of Reformed Social
Thought (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2010);
idem, Living in God’s Two Kingdoms: A

Biblical Vision for Christianity and Culture
(Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2010); idem, A
Biblical Case for Natural Law (Grand Rapids:
Acton Institute, 2006); idem, “Calvin, Kuyper,
and ‘Christian Culture,’ ” in Always Reformed:
Essays in Honor of W. Robert Godfrey, ed. R.
Scott Clark and Joel E. Kim (Escondido, CA:
Westminster Seminary California, 2010);
idem, “The Two Kingdoms and Reformed
Christianity: Why Recovering an Old
Paradigm Is Historically Sound, Biblically
Grounded, and Practically Useful,” Pro Rege
40, no. 3 (2012): 31–38; Michael Horton, The
Gospel Commission: Recovering God’s Strategy
for Making Disciples (Grand Rapids: Baker
Books, 2011), esp. chapters 8 & 9, 210–93;
and Darryl G. Hart, A Secular Faith: Why
Christianity Favors the Separation of Church
and State (Chicago: Ivan R. Dee, 2006). For
assessments of this paradigm, see Ryan C.
McIlhenny, ed., Kingdoms Apart: Engaging
the Two Kingdoms Perspective (Phillipsburg,
NJ: P & R, 2012); and Cornelis P. Venema,
“One Kingdom or Two? An Evaluation of the
‘Two Kingdoms’ Doctrine as an Alternative
to Neo-Calvinism,” Mid-America Journal of
Theology 23 (2012): 77–129.
4. The title of VanDrunen’s popular
presentation of the two kingdoms view,
Living in God’s Two Kingdoms, is instructive.
5. VanDrunen, Living in God’s Two Kingdoms,
15.
6. VanDrunen, A Biblical Case for Natural
Law, 24.
7. VanDrunen, A Biblical Case for Natural
Law, 1.
8. VanDrunen, A Biblical Case for Natural
Law, 38.
9. VanDrunen, Living in God’s Two Kingdoms,
170. Cf. Michael Horton, Calvin on the
Christian Life: Glorifying and Enjoying God
Forever (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2014), 228,
who expresses a similar sentiment in his
exposition of Calvin’s doctrine of vocation:
“There is no such thing as Christian farming,
holy medicine, or kingdom art, even though
believers engaged in these callings alongside
unbelievers are holy citizens of his kingdom.
The service that a janitor, homemaker, doctor,
or business person provides is part of God’s
providential care of his creatures. It requires
no further justification.”

Dr. Cornelis Venema
is the President of Mid-America
Reformed Seminary in Dyer, IN.
He is a contributing editor to The
Outlook.
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